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Some families are carefully planned. Others, you just meet along the way.

Whoever makes up your family, think about making Volvo part of it.
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THE ALL NEW VOLVO 540.

STARTING AT $24,190. _

  

  

  

PATPATTERSON VOLVO — 2085 COVINGTON PIKE, MEMPHIS + 901.373.3000

WWW.PATPATTERSONVOLVO.COM
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Family & Friends was contacted by a reader about her, and

several of her friends‘, dislike and objection to the portrayal of

Shirley Q. Liquor in the Backstreet Memphis ad on page 10 of

the Sept. 2004, issue.

Not wanting to respond too quickly, we wanted to give the

matter a lot of thought: Do we pull the ad or not? It is way too

easy to just disregard or dismiss an issue because of fear or

stereotypes. We knew we had to slow down and think before

making a decision.

First, if we are to reject the character of Shirley Q. Liquor,

because, and only because, she is played by a white man with

black makeup who talks in a Southern drawl, something is

wrong. Many, including Keith Boykin and the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF), in 2002, rejected Liquor‘s portray—

al because they considered it demeaning and of the objection—

able musical genre, now long gone, called "minstrel."

To us; minstel means white men with black makeup, with Al

Jolson coming to mind. He sang, he danced. And, chances are

very good, in that day, only white people were in his audience. A

white man‘s form of entertainment, at the expense of blacks. But

it hasn‘t existed for decades.

But Shirley Q. doesn‘t sing or dance and there are both

whites and blacks in her audiences, so this is not a minstrel

show. So it is not fair to compare the two.

Yes, Shirley Q. is a white man, but he is a comedian. And

black and white comedians/actors often become characters of

other races and nationalities. Some black comedians portray

both African—American and Caucasian characters, including

Eddie Murphy; Martin Lawrence, and, most recently, Shawn and

Marlon Wayans, in White Chicks, about two black men portray—

ing two white women. So, because a white man puts dark make—

up on his skin as part of an act isn‘t usable as an excuse to dis—

credit this comic, either. Fair is fair.

Perhaps the objection is to the darkness of the makeup that

makes up Shirley Q. Would she be more acceptable if her very

dark skin were lighter, maybe a coffee—color?

TRUE NEWS
FACT:

WARNING
Use of condom:

will not prevent
the transmiss

i of the AIDS virus }
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AN“ ("In P0|NT Is aes an editorial by the editor & publisher

Roman Catholic Cardinal requests warning labels on condom packages stating,
they do not prevent the transmission of the AIDS virus.

 

There are beautiful people out there with all tones of skin—
color, from lilly white to Hershey dark chocolate. We would never
encourage the discrimination of another based on skin color.
Today, even the categorizing a person as "black" or "white" is
slowly melting away as even Memphis‘s next generation of chil—
dren bear heritages of many cultures and races. If Shirley Q‘s
skin is too dark, what do you say to the real people with similar
skin tones? ‘Are they unacceptable, or, at best, second—rate?

In an interview with Shirley Q., to be found in full in the
November issue of Family & Friends, she said she wasn‘t a drag
queen; she was camp (meant to be silly and comical, not to be
taken seriously). The darkness and/or bad makeup is part of that
effect. Even if her friend RuPaul Charles (Shirley Q. is included
on RuPaul‘s latest CD, RuPaul Red Hot.) were to give her one
fantastic makeover, would Shirley Q. be more acceptable?

Ok, next thing to consider as a negative in Shirley Q.‘s act is
her Southern drawl. Sorry, that is something we really must think
about. Yes, she is from Southern Mississippi, actually the actor is.
Guess what, people raised here have a definite drawl. Many
Southerners have had many a person from the Northern states
ask them to say words, such as "iced tea" and "iron" just to hear
the Southern twang. Sorry, that is a raceless thing for those born
and raised in the south and color of skin isn‘t part of that equation.

Ok, some say Shirley Q. takes "lazy talk" or "pidgin English,"
(as used by the NLGTF in a 2002 press release). Well, I can‘t
say that is a black trait or a white trait anymore. We were just at
a store the other day and a sales clerk, who appeared to be
Caucasian, talked in total street slang. Both this young lady‘s,
and those who were used to concoct the character of Shirley Q.,
talked the way they did because of their upbringing and educa—
tion, not their skin color. Do we consider this person, or anyone
like her, less because she doesn‘t talk like us or it takes a few
seconds to understand her lingo?

Ok, the "How you durrin?" comment is one that most
Northerners (regardless of color) probably stumble on. In the
past 24 hours, we have had three individuals we dameain con—

tact with ask us, with various
degrees of accent, "How you
doin?" (Not, "How are you
doing?") That is a Southern
phrase and, comes out of the
mouth of manypeople, regard—
less of race. So we can‘t con—
demn or ask Shirley Q. to
cease and desist that.

Actually, it is something we
call manners here in the
South, something some of us
remember being taught well
about. (By the way, "Yes,
Mamm; No, Mamm; Yes, Sir;
No Sir" also are considered
words of politeness in the
South and mean nothing but
respect of another and are not
to add age to another or
demean them in anyway.)

For us to say that Shirley Q.

See, Your Point, page 14
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Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born Oct. 2, 1869. To

commemorate his birth and doctrine of nonviolence, the First

Gandhi Nonviolence Conference will be held Friday and

Saturday, Oct. 8 and 9, at Rhodes College and Christian

Brothers University.

The two—day event, titled "Teaching to Practice Gandhian

Nonviolence: Perspectives from Academics and Activists,"

places Memphis in a pre—eminent position of gathering both aca—

demics and activists from around the world to dialogue and

teach about non—violent resistance strategies, such as those pio—

neered by Gandhi and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Rev. James Lawson Jr., an architect in the struggle for equal

rights during the 1950s and 1960s and a Gandhian nonviolence

practitioner, will present the keynote address. Plenary speakers

are peace activist Father John Dear, a Jesuit priest who has

authored 20 books on peace and nonviolence; Medea Benjamin,

founding director of Global Exchange, an international human

rights organization, and Michael Nojeim, associate professor at

Prairie View A&M University and author of Gandhi & King.

In addition to the featured speakers, concurrent sessions

have been organized around the themes — militarism, poverty,

racism, ecology and personal nonviolence — relating to

Gandhian nonviolence.

"There is so much violence in the world today — the media,

the television, our schools, our homes and many people think

that there is no option to solve our conflicts other than violence,"

said Dr. Manoj Jain, a physician and board member of the M.K.

Gandhi Institute. "This conference is a hope to rekindle the flame

of nonviolence as taught to us by Gandhi and King and to show

ourselves, our peers and our children that some of the greatest

conflicts in the world were solved in nonviolent ways, and that if |

we try hard enough we can make this a realty."

The conference begins at Christian Brothers University on

Friday, Oct. 8, with registration at 8 a.m.; opening plenary by

Father John Dear at 2:30 p.m., and concurrent sessions from 4

to 5:30 p.m. A reception is from 6 to 7:30 p.m. *~

Day two of the conference is Saturday, Oct. 9 at Rhodes

College with registration at 7:30 a.m.; Medea Benjamin speaking

at 9 a.m.; concurrent sessions from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m.; lunch at

noon, and concurrent sessions from 2 to 3:15 p.m. The closing

plenary will be given by Michael Nojeim at 3:45 p.m. The Rev.

James Lawson Jr. will speak at the conference dinner to be held

in the Bryan Campus Life Center at Rhodes beginning at 7 p.m.

The M.K. Gandhi Institute for Nonviolence, National Civil

Rights Museum and the National Conference for

Community Justice are sponsors of the event with funding

by the Assisi Foundation. f

For more information or reservations for the conference

and/or dinner, call (901) 458—6701 or email gandhiconfer—

ence@yahoo.com or go online to www.gandhinstitute.org.

 

 

___TheOrpheumTheatre

October 16 at 8 p.m.

October 17 at 2 p.m.

Tickets

go1737.7322

www.balletmemphis.

Music by the Shan
— The Chiffons, The.

 

"(The) dancers exhibit a joy that traveled over 1
the footlights to infect everyone in the audience.".

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

   

— Back Stage, New York
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byAnita Moyt, managing editor

Family & Friends has been reviewing gay—themed moviesfor

a long time now. The volume of gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gender themed movies has multiplied three—fold over the past

eight years. However, in most cases, if a reader would like to

view the movie, they had to purchase it, usually online.

Well, Memphis now has a place where those movies can be

rented, along with hundreds of other GLBT—themed films, docu—

mentaries, musicals, TV—shows, etc.
Family Flavors: Movie Rentals and Pride Essentials,

owned by JacksonLamb LLC, will open its doors on Sunday,

Oct. 10, from 2 to 8 p.m. at 18 North McLean (at Madison), in

celebration of National Coming Out Day. The public is invited

to the grand opening celebration which includes refresh—

ments and giveaways.
‘Family & Friends talked to out—lesbian couple, Ranetta Jackson

and Angela Lamb, ‘about their new entrepreneurship which aims
at an unmet nitch in the Memphis movie rental business.

"I‘ve always wanted to own my own business," Jackson said,
explaining how the store came about. "I‘ve worked in retail most
of my life; I‘m what they call a ‘retailrat.‘ I had just lost my job at
Jillians downtown — they were down—sizing. I was volunteering at
Friends For Life and dating Angela. | went into her office and

asked her, ‘Why don‘t you go in business with me?‘ She said,

‘Great, what is it? I replied, ‘I don‘t know.‘ I went back to what I

was doing. Five minutes later | went back in her office, and

announced to her that the business would be ‘video retail‘ and

be called ‘Family Flavor.‘
"I also always wanted to own my own business," Lamb added.

"It was sad when Meristem (a GLBT/feminist bookstore formerly

located on Cooper) was gone as an option for the community."

— With such an unusual name, we asked the couple to explain

what it means.
—_"Family‘ is for the GLBT community and ‘Flavor‘ is for the

many aspects of our rainbow," Lamb explained. "I insisted on

putting an ‘s‘ on the end of ‘Flavor‘ to signify that we would offer

more‘than one flavor or service/item."
Besides movie rentals, the store will offer pride merchan—

dise, including T—shirts, bumper stickers, necklaces,

bear/leather/bi items and buttons for sale, among other items.

Also, a few local GLBT artists will havetheir works available for

sale there. Ultimately, Family Flavors hopes to include a cof—

feeshop and bookstore.
"It is funny how the losing of jobs goes with this," Jackson

said. "With the Ryan White cuts, Angela lost her job (as volun-

teer coordlnator) at Friends For Life."
"I was driving in Midtown one day and saw this bunldlng,

Lamb said. "I immediately called Ranetta, ‘Hey, we are going to

open the business sooner than expected. DVD Freaks is no

longer in business.""
Jackson‘s reply was to find out how much was wanted for rent

per square foot.
"In two weeks Angela had it all worked out," Jackson sand

8 FAMILY &friends Octoser 2004
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plans grand opening

  

With an inventory dedicated to the GLBT community, its
friends and allies, the choices at Family Flavors do not include
releases found on the shelves of other mainstream video stores.

"Our selections have a GLBT character, writer, director, etc; a
gay icon; a gay theme, and, of course, includes musicals,"
Jackson said, explaining what the hundreds of titles will include.
"Anything that has stood behind our community. And we have a
kid section for gay families." There also is a Q—TV section with
videos from such shows as "Queer as Folk," "Soap," etc.

"Title suggestions are welcome," Jackson added. "If we don‘t
have it we will try and get it." Family Flavors will take special orders
if a customer wishes to purchase a video. As time goes on, previ—
ously viewed copies will become available for purchase, as well.

"No porn,"the two replied when:asked if adult movies would
be available for rent. %

"We want our moms to walk in here," Lamb said:
"We wanted to break the stereotype that gay movies are all

porn," Jackson added. "It is degrading to me to suggest that it is
all porn. Sex is not all that defines us and tells our stories. There
are more things that bind us through media than sex."
However, the couple said they were not against gay porn, just

that they realized there were other retail outlets in the city for gay
and other adult movies, such as Fantasy Warehouse at

Mendenhall and Summer.
So how do you rent from Family Flavors?
"A rental application is completed by anyone 18 years and

older," Lamb said. "There is no membership fee. Credit card or

debit card information is provided with the application." A com—

See Family Flavors, nage 15
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Three Mo‘ Tenors return to Memphis under new name

The Cultural Development Foundation of Memphis will

bring the tenor trio, Cook, Dixon and Young, formerly known

as Three Mo‘ Tenors, to the Cannon Center for the

Performing Arts, 255 North Main Street, on Saturday, Oct. 2,

at 8 p.m.

The tenor trio, comprised of Victor Trent Cook, Rod

Dixon and Thomas Young, is the brainchild of Broadway

director Marion J.. Caffey, who initially approached Dixon

with the idea. Caffey was reportedly inspired by the origi—

nal Three Tenors (Luciano Pavarotti, Placido Domingo and

Jose Carreras) as he watched their concert televised live

from Dodger Stadium in 1994. Struck by the absence of

African—American tenors on opera and classical concert

   
   TENNESSEE STONEWALL BEMCOCRATSE

._ Web page: home.earthlink.net/~tnstonewalldemocrats

Email tnstonewalldemocrats@earthlink.net Phone 327—2677
 

Sundays

2 pm to8 pm .
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stages, Caffey knew there were great

tenors the public had never experienced.

Cook, Dixon and Young performed on

PBS‘s acclaimed show, "Great

Performances in 2001." Since then, the

trio, with more than 40 years of combined

stage experience, have appeared in

major concert halls and opera houses

around the world.

Cook has toured the world, sang for the

Pope, appeared in commercials, performed

on —Broadway, /taken the: title of "Star

Search‘s" 1998 Male Vocal Champion,

recorded several albums, has been seen on

numerous television shows and in several

motion pictures.

Dixon has appeared on stage and in con—

cert in a variety of dramatic roles that encom—

pass the repertories of opera, contemporary

opera, oratorio, concert/recital, musical the—

ater and television.

Young has appeared as a principal soloist

in the major concert halls and opera houses

of some 20 countries.

Tickets for Cook, Dixon and Young, which

range in price from $22 to $60, can be pur—

chased by calling (901) 743—ARTS or (901)

525—1515 or by going online to

www.TicketMaster.com.

 

Cook, Dixon and
Young will per—
form in Memphis
Saturday, Oct. 2,
at the Cannon
Center. They are,
from top, Thomas
Young, Rod Dixon
and Victor Trent
Cook.
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STANFORD FINANCIAL GRoUP

Broadway Series sponsor

presents

JON SEGADA in

 

.
Music by

PA aorist
[Mues Webber

Purchase tickets at the Orpheum Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellersor any

ticketmaster location. To charge by phone (901)525—3000 or (901)743—ARTS,

yroup sales call (901)525—7800. Order onlinewww.orpheum—memphis.com
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byAnita Moyt, managing editor

Billy Bean, former Major League Baseball player with the San Diego

Padres, the Detroit Tigers and the Los Angeles Dodgers, will be the guest

of honor at the Second Annual Memphis Gaymes, set for Saturday, Oct. 2,

through Sunday, Oct. 11, (see inset at right for details).

Bean talked with Family & Friends about his career and his upcoming

visit to Memphis by phone from his home in Miami, where he lives

with his partner, Efrain Veiga.

5 Bean has penned his life story in his book, Going the

Other Way: Lessons From a Life In and Out of Major

League Baseball, which is now in the pre—produc—

tion stages for a made—for—tv movie.

"The screenplay is in its third revision now,"

Bean said. "I have such a great production

team; it is produced by the same production

team that did ‘The Grethe Cammermeyer

Story,‘ ‘The Reagans‘ and ‘Six Feet Under‘ —

Sony Entertainment and Showtime. It‘s like

writing the book again. | am battling to keep it

as factual as possible. So far, | am thrilled

with it. ... It is the best therapy and helps me

keep in perspective my own life experience.

"I don‘t play baseball anymore," he

said. "I love competing and sports more

than anything in the world. ... My days of

batting up are done. However, I am into

competitive tennis and basketball."

Bean will take his competitive spirit to the

Gay Games 2006, where he will compete in

tennis. But, more than that, he will represent

the Gay Games 2006 to the world.

"I am an ambassador to the Gay

Games in Chicago in 2006," Bean said.

"Billy Jean King and | are the ambassa—

dors. I was very thrilled with that opportu—

nity. Usually it means promotions and

press work to bring awareness to some—

thing that is beautiful and pure."

(Editor‘s Note: Esera Tuaolo, former pro—

fessional football player, has since been

added as a Gay Games 2006 ambassador.)

"My book has tried to emphasize ... the land—

scape of sports is a level field for everybody. No

one should receive less or more opportunity.

Most weekend warriors ‘or professional athletes

want to see how good they can do."

Bean wants gay men and women not to make

the mistake he did of giving up his career too

soon because he came out as gay.

"There are so many causes that are vital to

America today," Bean continued. "I was judged

for my athletic ability for 31 years. It was a dev—

astatingly dumb thing to do (to quit profession—

al baseball). Those are the mistakes | am try—

_ &
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ing to share so other people don‘t make them. I walked away

from the middle of my prime time."

Things are different now than when Bean realized he

was gay. There are more opportunities to discuss same—sex

feelings now.

this happen...those people within arms length are the ones who

you influence and change. —

"That‘s the message I‘ll try to share," Bean concluded.

While Bean does travel quite a bit, he works full—time in Miami _

in his real estate business.

 "I didn‘t know I| was gay

when 1 was 23 and got mar—

ried," he said. "I had never

explored the thought other

than a glancing dream. ... 1

couldn‘t even putit in a word. It

was like a demon inside of me.

Now, there is an outlet for peo—

ple, to discuss it with others on

the Internet, in chatrooms or

(other) avenues. I (am in) awe

of people that have that life

experience.

"They can talk to me when I

couldn‘t talk to anyone," Bean

continued. " ... I am an open

book when | go speak. It

makes people think they can

do the same thing ... | get

emails and letters ...they feel a

camaraderie with people they

have never met. It is a big

responsibility."

And this won‘t be the first

time Bean has been in

south s

BOWLING

at Winchester Bow! + 7 pm

  

  

‘ PARADEOFATHENSSaturday, October 2nd_
eges=tr=y LUGHTING OFOLYMPICCAVLDRON rortowing parade at MGLCC followed by reception

Memphis.
"I played minor league ball

in Memphis," Bean said. "That

 

TENNIS
Tuesday, OctoberSthat 7 pm * call for location

 

 

 

info: call Brad at 458—1675
M WRESTLING

Wednesday,October6that MGLCC + $:30 pmJ]) info: call Marty at 289—4626
BONTRUNNERS
Saturday, October9thy at East High Track » 9 aminfo: call Sean at 568—7326

(the Gaymes) is an exciting
prospect for Memphis."

And to our readers, Bean
offers this bit of exhortation.

"Be a Southern person from
Tennessee and be proud of it,"
Bean said. "That is such a
heroic choice. Families see
you being who you are where
you are in Memphis. Running
away to another city is not
something ... it doesn‘t have to
happen. That‘s how you make

 

 

 

3:15 pm « From ist Congo to MGLCC (892 S. Cooper)

  
  

  

  

     

  

 

VOLLEYBALL \ MINATURE GOLF
Sunday, October 3rd _ Monday, October4that T Park — 3 pm Putt—Pull (6482 Summed + 7 pminfo: call Chris at 301—7091 info: call Len at 857—8523

SERIES“ CHESS
4 «mews6.30pm at MGLCC — 6:30 pm

A info: call Heidi at 289—3594 info: call Len at 857—8523

HAG FOOTBALL
Friday, OctoberSth
at Tobey Park — 6:30 pm

info: call Tonya at 262—5557

BEST IN SHOW |
, October 9th

Rodney Baber Field » 2:20 pm
«. info: call Tammy at 276—4041f

 
Adpaidfor by A&PPublications Inc.
 

NCOD 2004‘s theme: ‘Come out. Sneak "III Vote.
"Come Out. Speak Out. Vote." is the theme for this year‘sNational Coming Out Day (NCOD), set for Monday, Oct. 11.Founded by the Human Rights Campaign to mark the anniver—sary of the 1987 March on Washington for Lesbian and GayRights, each year thousands of gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—gender people and allies have celebrated NCOD in schools,churches and businesses nationwide through workshops,speak—outs, rallies and other events aimed at showing the pub—lic that GLBT people are everywhere."This year, we need more than ‘I‘m gay and it‘s okay.‘ Weneed our families and friends to say, ‘It‘s not okay to use gay, les—bian, bisexual and transgender issues as a wedge," said Cheryl!Jacques, president of HRC. "We must talk to and involve ourfamilies and friends. Their voices are some of the strongest in

  the fight for equality."In December 2003, the HRC, Foundationconducted a public opinion poll that found,while 77 percent of respondents considerthemselves "out" as gay, lesbian, bisexual ortransgender, only 32 percent talkto their par—ents about public policy issues, and only 46percent talk to their brothers and sisters aboutsuch topics. In contrast, respondents weremuch more likely to speak frankly on these topics with casualacquaintances (57 percent) or co—workers (54 percent).HRC offers several reference publications, including one on"coming out." All publications can be downloaded free of chargefrom their website at www.hrc.org.
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Sponsors: Rose & Michael Long and The David Lusk Gallery

a

ART — SEPTEMBER 24—OcTtOBER 9

— ox ThE NExt Stage at TneatrE MEMPHIS —

BY YAasMINE Reza + DirEctED sy PamELA PoLETTI

One of Marc‘s best friends, Serge, has just bought a very

expensive painting. It‘s all white with white diagonal lines.

Marc thinks the painting is a joke and Serge insists Marc is

a cretin. Then their friend Ivan allows himself to be pulled into

the fray. The artistry of friendship is tested and affirmed in this .

Tony Award—winning play.

e SEASON MEDIA SPONSOR: TIME WARNER CABLE —

Sronxsors: Marco a Ing Memphis FLYER

 

 

Your Point

from page 6

Liquor represents a negative portrayal of a black woman con—

demns all those women out there who just might have a lot of

children, worries, spokes cigarettes, drinks a little, is overweight,

speaks her mind, or cares enough to ask, "How you durrin‘?"

To those who are offended by the character of Shirley Q.

Liquor and the portrayal of the character in the ad by Backstreet _ 4

Memphis, we apologize for the inconvenience. However we

would ask that you consider Family & Friends‘ Multi—Cultural

Affairs Editor, Anthony Hardaway‘s, advice: "I think we should

see the show first, perhaps with a group of friends, and after the,

show, request to speak to the performer concerning anything

you considered offensive. | believe we as a society can come

together and discuss what concerns us as a village."

And as Shirley Q. told Family & Friends, "I‘ve had a lot of peo—

ple come to the show and told me, ‘We were going to chew your

ass if you were racist;‘ they came to see for themselves."

To the individuals upset over the character of Shirley Q.

Liquor, the actor told Family & Friends they need to hear first,

judge later. |

"If she has a negative attitude," Shirley Q. said, "she probably

wouldn‘t enjoy my performance. If she has an open mind, she is

welcome to come to my show and judge for herself. I would be _

disappointed if she would prejudge something she hasn‘t seen

or heard."

And, what about the content or her show? Well, you can _

judge for yourself. It is adult content. And Shirley speaks her Ad

mind. Judge for yourself. For a preview of Shirley Q. Liquor, go E

online to www.
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SALES POSITION

Local office supply company looking for energetic;people—

oriented and aggressive sales reps. Must be computer literate, |
have excellent communication skills and business sense with

and clients. Will be responsible for prospecting and cold
calling. Full benefits package with monthly auto/expense
allowance. $25K salary plus commission. Send ’~

     
i I

or mail to: Salesmen, |

  

Name
resume via email to saylzmen@hotmail.com A .=:

Tas
1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134. \ a

 

 



  

 

Family Flavors

from page 8

puterized picture of the person filling out the application is taken.

No membership cards will be issued. All of this information is

kept on a computerized file.

"This allows people not to have to worry about keeping up

with the card," Jackson said, explaining the modernized system.

"Also, some people have to ‘come out‘ in their own time frame.

It is also a privacy issue." Jackson explained that they didn‘t

want to turn anyone away and respected people‘s right to priva—

cy. She said a person may want to shop at Family Flavors but

not want to carry around a Family Flavors membership card,

which may cause problems because they aren‘t out.

As far as the younger viewer goes, a parent or guardian may

sign them up to rent movies. Jackson did explain that they did

have some coming—of—age films in their inventory. However, the

store personnel will monitor viewing material rented to those

under the age of 18.

"There also is a movie room in the back of the store where

people can hang out and enjoy a movie," Lamb said. "We plan

to have some preview parties for new releases."

"This is something | love — film and gay people," Jackson con—

cluded. "Come in. If you don‘t like it, tell us; if you like it, tell us.

We are looking to grow with our community, show love and get

love from the community."

Family Flavor‘s regular store hours will be Sunday from 2 to

8 p.m.; Mondays through Thursdays, from noon to 10 p.m. and

Fridays and Saturdays from noon to midnight.

For more information, call (901) 725—0313 or go online to

www.

Professional Bengclancer
To Book entertainment

Amere
§“L.‘+O‘fi’ktfl’t/

Q. email herat
wildorchid_@hotmail.com
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[IZATIONS

an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

  CLAUDIA AND MIKE

Claudia‘s life changed completely

when she moved to California and met Mike. She had come

from a small Midwestern town and when she graduated from

high school she accepted an invitation from an old high school

teacher — her gym coach — to come for a visit. Her parents had

not wanted her to go, but finally acquiesced, for after all, she

would be staying with Miss Fleming, whom they both knew

and liked. It would be educational, they said,, and it was only

for the summer. ;

Then, Claudia met Mike and decided to stay. Even Miss

Fleming was insistent that she should return home. "Go back

Claudia. Marry Paul. Go to college like you planned. Have beau—

tify children. I would never have invited you here if I dldnt think
you would return."

"I‘m staying, Sharon," Claudia said, using her former
teacher‘s first name. After all, she was a friend now rather than
a teacher. i

Claudia wrote Paul that she was not returning. They had
known each other all their lives and had always been considered
a couple. The golden boy and girl of the school, the captain of
the football team and the prettiest girl in the class.

Paul took it well when she broke the relationship off and in a
way Claudia could not help but feel that he was relieved. Maybe
he felt he had to have some choice in his life, and thought like
she did, that her life was programmed by everyone else.

At first Claudia told her parents that she was just staying for
a year, then would return to start college next fall. She got a job
clerking in a sporting goods store and found a tiny sleeping
room over a fish market owned by an old Chinese woman.
Everyone, including Sharon, said it would be better if she got
her own place.

After a few months, Claudia‘s mother called and said she was
coming for a visit. "We need to talk, Claudia."

"You‘re welcome to come Mother, but you‘re not going to
change my mind. I will show you Fisherman‘s Wharf and we‘ll go
for a ride on the trolley cars and we‘ll see Seal Island and
Ghirardelli Square, but I‘m not coming home, at least not yet."
She did not mention Mike to her mother.

Mrs. Howard visited but returned home alone. She told her
friends that Claudia was doing well and was happy, but was tak—
ing the breakup with Paul hard and wanted some time alone.

Slowly, Claudia changed. She cut her long blonde hair that
she was always so proud of, and she took up jogging. She
became tan and taut with muscles from her exercise classes.
Before, she had always taken pains with her makeup and was
one who loved clothes, but somehow here in California this was
no longer important. She and Mike went everywhere together.
They toured the city, camped on the Russian River, and walked
in the redwood forests. They held hands and ignored the stares
of the tourists.
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Then, Claudia‘s father died suddenly of a heart attack and
Claudia returned for the funeral. Mike didn‘t come with her. They __
discussed it, but decided that the time was not right. It was a
small town and people just were not ready.

Once home, Mrs. Howard tried to convince Claudia to stay.
She owned a small gift and jewelry store and pleaded for
Claudia to remain and to help in the store. "You can work with
me and enroll at State College and commute and maybe you
can make up with Paul. Why do you want to stay way out there?
You don‘t know anyone and people are so different."

"I‘m going back, Mother."
A year after her father‘s death her mother wrote that she had

been diagnosed with cancer. She again begged Claudia to
return home.

Claudia and Mike discussed the problem and, with much
reluctance, decided that since Claudia was an only child, she
should move home. Mike agreed to return with her.

"You‘d do that for me, Mike? Leave San Francisco that
you love?"

"Yes, but remember, it‘s going to be hard. It‘s not like here.
I‘m, different. Remember that."

Claudia had inherited some money from her father and she
and Mike decided that they would go to the Lake of the Ozarks
and buy a fishing lodge. This had long been a dream of Mike‘s,
who loved to fish and who was a wizard with repairing any kind
of motors. The lake was less than 100 miles from Mrs. Howard
and they could be there if they were needed.

A real estate agent was contacted and in time she located
what seemed to be an ideal place. It belonged to a widow who
wanted to retire. Claudia came back first to sign the papers.

"Claudia, a fishing resort of all things? At the lake? What in
the world has happened to you?," her mother exclaimed. "I don‘t
know where your pride has gone either. The way you just let
yourself go. | didn‘t say anything when you come home for the
funeral, but why don‘t you let me make an appointment with my
hairdresser and then we can run over to Connor—Wagoners and
get you some clothes. You can‘t run around in jeans and cutoffs
all the time."

"Mother, I‘m going to be running a fishing lodgeWhat do I
need dresses for?"

"You know, Claudia, I saw Paul‘s father, Dr. Brady, the other
day. He says Paul has gotten a divorce and he‘ll be here this
weekend. Maybe I could invite him overfor dinner?"

"Mother, please!" It was then that she decided it was time.
"Mother, | have met someone who is coming here with me.
Someone who is going to help me run the lodge I‘m in love."

"Oh," said Mrs. Howard excited. "When can | meet him?
What‘s his name?" Bs:

"Mike:" —, & §
"Mike. How nice. That was your grandfathersname, you

know."

Claudia smiled. "I know Mother."
Claudia returned to San Francisco and she and Mike sold

most of their possessions, bade Miss Fleming and friends good—
bye and rented a U Haul and drove home. They arrived at the
old Victorian home on Maguire Street at dusk and Mike stayed
in the car as Claudia went to the door.

"Oh, Claudia, you‘re home. I‘m so thankful to have you here
with me. Where‘s Mike. I want to meet him," said Mrs. Howard.

Claudia motioned to the car and a tall individual with a red
cap, jeans and a down jacket walked up.

"Mother, this is Mike. It‘s really Michelle, but everyone calls
her Mike."

3+

 



 

_ EDITORIAL By DOROTHY GUNTHER PUGH, GUEST WRITER

 

A few weeks ago, I found myself driving to

work with a rapidly rising barometer of anger.

What precipitated my mood? It was hearing on

the radio a prominent "moderate" political leader

dismiss a block of people who disagreed with his position as

economic "girly men." I thought about a time years ago when I

heard a sports announcer describe, in a derogatory voice, a par—

ticular University of Memphis men‘s basketball game as, "They

played like girls!" I was livid and called the station to complain.

To think that in this day and time a leader in our nation can

take a word that counts for at least half of our population and give

it such negative, second—class status! To think that in a country

where the women‘s soccer team can show the world just how

well we can play, in a country where more than half the universi—

ty students are now women, in a country where half of the enroll—

ment at law schools and medical schools are women, and in a

country where the vital service professions of teaching, nursing

and social work are largely performed by women, that we still

must witness thoughtlessness of this magnitude by a governor!

I, like many of you, grew up as a girl with dreams. I am one

of the lucky ones. Every day I wake up knowing it is an honor to

be able to make a difference in our community. I never heard a

male or female voice discourage me because | was "a girl!" If my

father had lived to hear this spin—meister of the party he sup—

ported say what he said, I think he would have changed his vote.

He was proud of his daughter‘s abilities and tenacity. He was

proud of his granddaughters‘ prodigious achievements.

So often, when I plan a program, the ideas come from some—

thing deep within me, someplace intuitive. Some would call it a

feminine place ... others might call it a "girly" place. But, thanks

to an overly—built man with, at best, underdeveloped skills in the

areas of contemplation and inclusion, | realized with even more

commitment why this program is necessary. Ballet Memphis‘

next performances, Oct. 16 and 17, "Where the Girls Are," are

about women. There are more than 140 million of us in America.

In 1845, there were four women in Europe who had reached

great physical and artistic heights. Though the piece "Pas de

Quatre" springs from a somewhat patronizing viewpoint, these

were still women who forged ahead in a less than normal, or

even acceptable, way for their time. When Kate Chopin wrote

The Awakening late in the 19th Century, she was daring the cul—

ture to look at its assumptions of what women desired and need—

ed for fulfillment. When Ballet Memphis dancer and choreogra—

pher Damien Patterson grew up in the projects in Baltimore, he

saw the women in his family fight against all kinds of odds and

nurture their children and one another in the process. And when

the girl groups of the 1960s sang their hearts out, they entered

a man‘s world and presaged the explosion of the coming

4 See, Pugh, page 26

__ Ballet Memphis puts it center stage for an incredible weekend
of dance and events with "Where the Girls Are," Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 16 and 17.

Grab your girlfriends, mothers, daughters, sisters, aunts,
nieces and cousins! Bring some cool guys along, as well.
Saturday, Oct. 16, offers three fun things to do at "Girls Night
Out." Begin the evening with a buffet dinner, from 6 to 7:45 p.m.,
at the Gibson. A cash bar will be available. The choreographers
of the evening‘s performances will be givingbrief descriptions of
the ballets; a silent auction of women‘s services, arts and indul—
gences will be held, and information on women‘s health services,
organizations and indulgences will be at the Ballerina Bazaar.

From 8 to 10 p.m., the "Where the Girls Are" performance will
be held at The Orpheum Theatre, 203 South Main. The program
features four dance pieces, by, about and for women. These
include "Pas de Quartre," a classical ballet devised for the four
great ballerinas of the early 19th Century who reportedly com—
peted both on and off stage; "The Awakening," a new piece com—
missioned by Ballet Memphis, based on the 19th century break—
through feminist novel by Kate Chopin; "Where the Girls Are,"
another new workcommissioned by Ballet Memphis, based on
Susan Douglas‘ book of the same name, which explores
women‘s images in the media from the 1950s to the present and
is set to girl group music of the ‘60s, and "4 Women," created by
Ballet Memphis dancer Damien Patterson and set to the music
of Nina Simone, and tells the story of the four women in his fam—
ily who raised him.

Afterwards, from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., at the Gibson, a post—per—
formance dance, with entertainment by The Bouffants, will be
held. Light snacks and a cash bar will be available.

In addition, on Sunday, Oct. 17, from noon to 1:45 p.m., a

 

 

Mother Daughter Luncheon will be held at Isaac Hayes Music
Food Passion at Peabody Place. Susan Douglas will talk about
her book, Where the Girls Are, about how women have been
portrayed in the media since the 1950s. The luncheon is fol—
lowed by a 2 p.m. matinee performance of "Where the Girls Are"
at the Orpheum.

Tickets for the performance range from $15 to $60 and can
be purchased by calling (901) 737—7322 or going online to
www.balletmemphis.org. For pricing on the "Girls Night Out" buf—
fet event and the Mother—Daughter Luncheon, call Hillsman
Wright at (901) 737—7322, ext. 315.

Booth space in the Ballerina Bazaar is available to women‘s
health, business and service organizations. For more informa—
tion, call (901) 274—8709.

Family & Friends magazine is a proud media sponsor for
"Where the Girls Are."
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Local Tidbits:

+ SHARON WRAY is giving The Jungle a makeover, with

bamboo huts and even more animals. Check out the progress

next time. you want a cold one. And, for those who haven‘t

noticed, THE JUNGLE (278—0521) and THE MADISON FLAME

(278—0569) have NEW phone numbers.

+ Got groceries? The MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN COM—

MUNITY CENTER, 892 South Cooper, is collecting canned

goods and nonperishable items now through Oct. 30. The items

will be given to Friends For Life‘s Food Pantry.

« A major fundraising event for FRIENDSFOR LIFE, A Place
at the Table (APATT), must have had in mind that most of us
needed to diet, thus explaining the noticeably small quantity of
desserts which were advertised as part of its finale event at the
Memphis Botanic Gardens. Where‘s the sugar?.

« Family & Friends is happy to announce that we are a media
sponsor of a unique show — BALLET MEMPHIS‘S weekend of

— dance and events, "Where the Girls Are," set for Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 16—17 (see page 17). And the boys are invited too,
by the way. Also, DOROTHY GUNTHER PUGH, who produced
the show, let‘s us know her view on the California governor‘s use
of the words "girlie men" and its influence on the creation of the
show. (See page 17).

+ The First GANDHI NONVIOLENCE CONFERENCE will be
held Friday and Saturday, Oct. 8 and 9, at RhodesCollege and
Christian Brothers University (see page 7).

+ Take note: Our year‘s pride events are slowly coming to a

Your Family is in

good hands with

Allstate.
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* Life

* Business

 

  

TIM MANESS

Sales Associate

Erin McDonald Agency

Allstate.

Memphis, TN 38134

You‘re in good hands.
phone: 901.372.3500

fax: 901.383.1099

24—Hour Customer Service claims: 800.386.6126
 

close. But there is still time to celebrate. MISSISSIPPI BLACK

PRIDE is set for Oct. 8—10 in Jackson. For more information, cali

(601) 942—6817 or email mrobinson@murc.org. NASHVILLE:

BLACK PRIDE is set for Halloween weekend, Oct. 29—Nov. 1.

Call (800) 845—4266, ext. 269; email brosunited@aol.com, or go

online to www.brothersunited.com for more information.

National Tidbits:
+ Ontario, Canada, granted the first GAY DIVORCE Sept. 13.

Lesbians, only identified as M.M. and J.H., after having been

together five years, were married on June 18, 2003; they sepa—

rated just five days later.
+ WESLEY BONO, 35, of Conway, Ark., pleaded innocent to _

dumping nearly three tons of cow, pig and horse manure on the —
route of a gay Pride parade and in front of the home of the gay
couple organizing the event, on June 27. Hewas found guilty of
harassment and sentenced to 30 days in jail. However, the judge
suspended his sentence, requiring Bono to pay court costs and
restitution to the City of Conway for cleaning up the streets,
which allowed the Pride parade to go on as scheduled.

* "HE‘S A LADY" premieres on the TBS network on Oct. 12. ©
Eleven straight men think they are competing for a $250,000
cash prize on a show called "All—American Man." However, the
"Joke" is on them as they are going to learn to walk, talk and
dress like a woman, with their final task being to participate in a
beauty pageant. Forced cross dressing for sure, but no drag

queens in sight.
* IZORA RHODES ARMSTEAD died in September from heart

failure in San Francisco. Armstead, a member of the disco duo,
the Weather Girls with Marsha Wash, provided many disco hits,
including the well remembered, "It‘s Raining Men."

* Televangelist JIMMY SWAGGART, who was caught with his
pants down in 1988, let the world hear what homophobiais first—
hand when he said in a Sept. 12 broadcast, "I‘venever seen a
man in my life I wanted to marry. ... And I‘m going to be blunt and
plain. If one ever looks at me like that, I‘m going to kill him and
tell God he died." This from a man who more than once has
been caught with prostitutes. A few days later, Swaggart offered
some words that he called an "apology," but sounded more like
a CYA comment: "If it‘s an insult, I certainly didn‘t think it was, but

‘ if they are offended, then I certainly offer an apology."
 

MCLCC

halloween party
atthe center
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readings, games and prizes for all the kids.
The kids will present the basket of food items

collected to Friends For Life Food Pantry
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< ON ThE LonrEey STtasE at THEATRE Méfifis #

ADAPTED FROM THE NovEL By BRAM STOKER » DirEctEDp By J. NomLie

Based on the classic horror story, the infamous Count Dracula descends on,Viélrarian London fer

some serious feeding. Instead, he is met by Professor Van Helsing and his ontoumgfi, who risk neat?

and undeath as they attempt to thwart the Count‘s plan.
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Remembering Julian Eltinge

by Jim Norcross, staff writer

At one time the art of female impersonation was considered

an art form. There were a‘ large number of artists appearing on

Broadway and in Vaudeville and the most famous, no doubt,

was Julian Eltinge, who had shows composed for him and all

built around the theme of a straight man on the run who must

dress as a woman and pass so as not to be detected. This

premise has carried onto modern movies such as Tootsie and

Some Like It Hot.

 

  

Beside Eltinge, other female impersonators of the early era

were Kary! Norman, known as "The Creole Fashion Plate:"

Francis Renault, and the bawdy Bert Savoy. But none

approached the popularity of Eltinge.

There is a theater named after Eltinge in New York The the—
ater still stands, though it is now used as a movie theater.
Jerome Kern composed music for Eltinge‘s lyrics, whose picture
was featured on the sheet music covers both as a man and as
a woman. Eltinge is generally considered to have been the
greatest female impersonator in history, though he is largely
unknown today. He enjoyed phenomenal success and he
became quite wealthy in the early part of the 1900s. He also
appeared in a number of silent movies and wrote beauty secret
columns for women.

In addition, he had a magazine called Julian Eltinge‘s
Magazine of Beauty Hints. It featured large ads from his most
successful musical comedy, The Fascinating Widow, with
images of him in various elegant gowns. Articles included such
titles as, "See What Julian Eltinge Cold Cr‘eme Does For A Man;
Imagine What It Will Do For A Woman."

The early days of Eltinge‘s life are vague and full of discrep—
ancies, many of his own making. He was born William Dalton

 

and first dressed as a girl in a grade school production. He was
so successful at this that the entire production was built around
him the next year. However, his father became so upset over his
son‘s new avocation that he beat the boy severely and his moth—
er sent him to live with her sister. He continued to perfect his art
and appear in other productions and in time found himself on
Broadway where his success began with hit shows like The
Crinoline Girl and Cousin Lucy.

Eltinge made every effort to squash any evidence of a possi—
ble gay identity despite some indications to the contrary. He tried
at all times to present an intensely macho image. For instance,
there were widely circulated accounts of him winning fights in
bars with hecklers. He presented himself as a ladies‘ man, boxer
and horseback rider. However, there was one ambiguous news—
paper article about a male sportswriter which was circulated.

From 1914 to 1930, he starred in 12 films ranging from musi—
cal comedy to high drama, all of them with a plot of a man imper—
sonating a woman. Always, at the end of the play, he would
remove his wig revealing himself to be a man. He never resort—
ed to broadly burlesque style. His stage and movie image
always leaned toward an intelligent, subtle and witty satire.

Despite great international success, Eltinge‘s career
began to fade in the 1930s. Items and tastes were changing
and alcoholism and other personal and financial problems
seemed to spin him into decline. He died in 1941 under ques—
tionable circumstances with differing reasons for his death,
including cerebral hemorrhage and death after a short ilIness.
Kenneth Anger in Hollywood Babylon claims he died of sui—
cide as a result of an overdose of sleeping pills. In his will,
dated Oct. 13, 1938, he said, "I am a bachelor and | leave
everything to my mother."

ons 83m
Sram Helspanes
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by Kevin Shaw, staff writer

Just in time for Halloween, Theatre Memphis is expecting a

unique visitor. Pull out last year‘s stash of garlic and wooden

stakes and head over to Theatre Memphis‘ production of

Dracula, onstage Oct. 15—31.

This show is definitely a departure from the theater‘s. usual

fare, but lead actor Daniel! Martine feels audiences will appreci—

ate this count‘s arrival. As a new arrival to Memphis himself,

Martine looks forward to participating in this haunting production.

F&F: Welcome to Memphis! Where were you living before

moving to Memphis?

Martine: | was living in New Orleans, but I‘m from New York

originally. I‘ve spent most of my time living between New

Orleans and Los Angeles, where | worked in the film industry

(for) the last 15 years.

F&F:What brings you to Memphis?

Martine: | just moved up here a few weeks ago to be with my

fiance. She has a ten year old, so I decided to move up here to

be with them. I closed my New Orleans place down.

F&F: Is acting your fulltime job now?

Martine: Oh no. I‘m a partner in an Internet company that

deals with mobile music. I‘m the executive V.P.

F&F: How did you get involved playing Dracula at Theatre

Memphis? ‘ |
Martine: I‘d been dating my fiance for about two years now

and I‘ve been coming up to Memphis on a regular basis. She
mentioned Theatre Memphis to me and I| did some investigating
and learned it‘s a terrific community theater, probably one of the
bestof its kind (especially in terms of facilities). We happen to live
just a few minutes away from the theater and | stopped by last
spring and met with J. Noble (the artistic director) and discussed
the ensuing theatrical season. He mentioned Dracula to me and
I‘ve always liked that show and I think I look "Dracula—ish."

F&F: (Laughing) What does that mean?
Martine: Well, Dracula is a very pre—possessing character; he

stands out and I‘m tall and dark. Plus, I think | have the right
voice. I‘ve always wanted to do the part and | have a great deal
of theatrical experience, but have never gotten a chance to do
this show. J. auditioned me and gave me the part.

F&F: So, have you seen this show before?
Martine: Oh, yeah. | saw a production of Dracula on

Broadway with Frank Langella many years ago. That version is
certainly different from this one in many ways. J. Noble, the
director, has included some dialogue from the actual book and
mixed it in with the dialogue from the play. There also is certain—
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.a period piece set deep in Victorian

Take a bite outta Draculawith Daniel Martine

ly a lot more action in this version where
Dracula meets his demise.

F&F: Now, | have not seen this play.
Is this supposed to be a campy type
production or is this a legit, serious
show?

Martine: No, it‘s a legit, serious
show. There are some "black humor"
moments, but it‘s not going to be campy.
We‘re going to be playing it straight. It is

 

England times. ._ ._ DANIEL MARTINE
F&F: So, this is not similar to the cur—

rent musical version playing on Broadway? (Frank Wildorn of
Jekyll and Hyde and The Scarlet Pimpernel fame has a new
musical version of Dracula that has been met with less than stel—
lar reviews.) I ;

Martine: No, this is a completely different version.
F&F: Is this a typical role for you, or is this a departure for you

as an actor?
Martine: | typically get these kinds of roles because of my

looks. I tend to get parts that are physically, how do I put this ...
parts that require a great deal of physical presence. | have a
great deal of physical presence on stage. The actor playing
Dracula must fill up the stage.

F&F: You‘re being delicate, but what you‘re really saying is
that you‘re scary looking, right?

Martine: (Laughing) I can be scary looking. I‘m tall, dark, have
a deep voice, and have craggy features. Some people will con— _
sider me scary looking, but 1 don‘t think I‘m scary. I‘m dark. I‘ve
done ten or 11 films in Los Angeles and more than 20—something _
television shows over the years and I always get cast as the bad
guy. I don‘t think I‘ve ever played a good guy out in Hollywood. __
—F&F: What is it about this version of Dracula that you think _

audiences will enjoy? n
Martine: Well, obviously the time frame is appropriate, being

that we open just before Halloween. Also, although I‘m new to _
town, it sounds like this show—is somewhat of a departure for _
Theatre Memphis. J. Nobel wanted to do the show because it is _
something different for Theatre Memphis‘ audiences.

Also, one of the pitfalls of communitytheater is that the same
actors tend to be in most of the shows. Well, with this production,
almost half the cast is new to this theater. So, it will be good that
new blood is being brought into the theater — actors and audi—
ence glike. I think people realize that Dracula isa very interest—
ing, mythic figure. It does Rave a tinge of horror, and people like
that sort of thing. While I realize that most community theaters in
America have a subscription base of patrons over the age of 55,
I‘m guessing that Theatre Memphis is hoping to attract a
younger audience with this show. Make no mistake about it

§ _ though, this is a show for all ages — at least 14 and up.
«F&F: Makes perfect sense to me. Who else besides Dracula

would be looking to attract new blood?
Showtimes for Dracula are 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays and

Thursdays; 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets are $20 for adults, and $12 for students with valid college
ID and for young people, ages 12—18. There is a special $5 dis—
count on any adult ticket purchased for the Oct. 15, 16, 17, 20
and 21 performances.

For more information or reservations, call (901) 682—8323.

 

 



CORE GROUP

THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE PROJECT,

CONSISTING OF 12—15 MEMBERS. EACH

MEMBER EARNS $25 PER MEETING. THE

MEETINGS ARE 2 HOURS LONG. CORE —

GROUP MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN THE

PLANNING ANDIMPLEMENTATION OF

ACTIVITIES FORTHE PROJECT ...

_| E—GROUPS ARE OUR CASUAL TIME
MEETINGS, WITH 8—10 PARTICIPANTS,
AFRICAN—AMERICAN MALES AGES 13—29.
WE TALE ABOUT SEX, DATING, AND
RELATIONSHIPS IN A LAID—BACK,
COMFORTABLE ENVIRONMENT.
PARTICIPANTS ARE PAID $25 FOR
ATTENDING THE MEETING.
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Stephen Pair

Licemsen Massace Tnerapist/Personat Trainer

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

1684 PorLar Aveur

Memrhiis, TN 38104
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SOWELL & COMPANY _|
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STEVE SOLOMON

Broker

Office (901) 278—4380

Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104

e—mail: Stevenci anlcom

W. Hauke!

  

  

 
  

 

 
Larry fimfierman Bill Johns

Entique Warehouse #tlall

— 2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

auntigmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments
 

 

 

Living Word

Christian Church

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 38 1 1 2

901—452—6272 —
(Adjacent to the Post Office}

Services:

Sunday LOAM and 6PM

also Wednesday at 7PM

A Powerful Place to Belong...

 

Pastor
Kyle Dearen

   
 

 

  

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue toproclaim

a Joyous "YES!"

_ First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OFCHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.firstcongo.com
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Mainstream Christian America remains as addicted to reli—

gious legalism as a crack headto the pipe. Because of a raven—

ous love for their weekly fix, well—structured ignorance, fueled by

political hysteria surrounding same—sex marriage, nowadays

routinely travels through national airwaves and news mediums

into the privacy of American homes. A war cry frommainstream

Christianity piercingly resonates off America‘s rooftops, being

headed by this nation‘s president.

Therefore, it has grown socially imperative that an unmistak—

able, earsplitting response be publicly heard as well, from the

collective voice of America‘s lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,

queer and same—gender—attracted Christian.community.

Because the intoxicating effects of legalism are routinely

injected into the veins of mega—religious institutions, divorced

pastors, followed by drunken, committed flocks, stagger onto the

green, professionally manicured laws of state capitols to "cry

loud and spare not" against same—sex marriage initiatives. But

as hate crimes continue to be committed against innocent citi—

zens who‘ve committed no crime, except for being unique, these

same, "traditional—family—values" advocates relax and enjoy

sporting rounds on the green lawns of golf courses.

Quoting Jesus Christ, himself, they "...Strain at gnats but

swallow camels."

Angel—winged, welcome—into—heaven sermons await those

who‘ve committed what could only amount to suicide by abusing

their own bodies with unbalanced, fatty diets. But hell—fire and

brimstone proclamations fervently spew from America‘s pulpits

during the eulogies of fallen AIDS victims, gay or otherwise.

Mimicking devout crack addicts who once soberly, righteously

and passionately loved, the Christian church of today obses—

sively opts for achieving its Sunday morning highs of legalistic

behavior over the ancient, seemingly forgotten primary directive

given it to love its neighbor.

In an age when religious, political propaganda pertaining to

same—sex marriage makes as much sense as ‘Gays for Bush,‘ it

is obvious that mainstream American Christianity houses not

even the foggiest notion of how the average gay and lesbian

ticks. It has become grossly transparent that traditional houses

of worship no longer represent out spiritual well—being, although,

with our blood, we‘ ve helped build their ministries with our sweat

GLBT literature is needed

"The Blithe House Quarterly," an online journal of lesbian and

gay literary fiction, is seeking submissions for its 2005 issues.

Now entering its ninth year of online publication, "Blithe

House Quarterly" features new short stories by emerging and

established lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered authors.

"Blithe House Quarterly" claims approximately 24,000 hits per

issue, and being posted on this website is a great way to be

noticed, not just by the public, but by anthology and magazine

editors, as well as literary agents.

For guidelines on submission, go online to www.

Stories must be previously unpublished, fictional (as opposed to

memoir), and usually 1,500—7,500 words in length. The deadline

for submissions is Dec. 1.

EDITORIAL BY K. GODFREY EASTER, GUEST WRITER

Gay Christianity must now make ready for war |

 

and resources, just to be shunned.

We, as America‘s S—G—A Christians, have been abandoned, like

unwanted dogs, to spiritually fin for ourselves. If not but for the sake

of tomorrow‘s S—G—A population, we must immediately cease offer—

ing our religious gifts, talents and divine callings, like scheduled

weekly payments, to these strung—out—addicts, at least until God

has ‘delivered‘ the church from its severe addiction to legalism.

Too many lives have been destroyed from arguing, attempt—

ing to appease, trying to fit in, and hoping for God—like com—

passion from God‘s so—called elect. The sacrifices we once

offered to those who now sail too high in legalism‘s clouds to

pay attention to our spiritual needs, must now be laid bare

upon alters of sober institutions better positioned to respect,

serve and appreciate us.

Since the mainstream church has stubbornly refused to tran—

scend the invisible barriers constructed by it love for the invigor—

ating highs of legalism, we have been offered no other recourse

but to willfully abandon our traditionally, religious posts. Since

they have elected not to cleanse their hearts, actions and

resources with love, righteousness and goodwill, we must now

redirect out hearts, actions and financial resources toward more

attractive spiritual pastures.

The time has come for battle. And every pondering S—G—A

Christian must now begin acting like the radical, confrontational and

earthshaking example set before us — Jesus Christ. Until main—

stream Christendom recognizes that deep down we house only

immaterial differences, love must become our intimate ally. We must

allow the powerful force of God‘s love to religiously deprogram us.

To the extent that we no longer act like they do nor love like they do.

For too long, we have dashed our personal integrity beneath

the dirt as our enemy continues trampling out the vintages where

the grapes of our liberty are stored. Like captured animals bro—

ken, we don‘t dare attempt traveling beyond established invisi—

ble paradigms. Our silence has become our own worse enemy.

Instead of continuing to shout, "SHAME ON THEM," we must

now look within and realize that, "SHAME ON ME!" must be the

only true proclamation uttered from our lips:

It has come to pass that we must now make ready for war.

Profoundly resourceful, our enemy‘s thirst for the lifeblood of

every S—G—A person is unmistakably insatiable. Its strong—wield—

ing weapons of mass destruction have been proven both spiritu—

ally and physically catastrophic. In our enemy‘s eyes, we appear

under—dogged and a defeated foe. But our victory is inevitable

because Love is the compass of Justice, and Justice goes

before us. And in the trenches fighting beside us are Truth and

Righteousness. Although death has and will continue to claim

many of us, our fallen in this battle will greatly reap nonetheless;

as this battle is not ours, it‘s The Lord‘s.

K. Godfrey Easter is an openly—gay Christian, inspirational

author, social activist and public speaker. This article is adapted

from Easter‘s second inspirational book, Exiting Egypt: Spiritual

Empowerment for the Journey Toward our Promised Land,

scheduled for release in Jan. 2005. For more information, go

online to LoveLiftedMeNetwork.com.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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CHANGEsTARTS wirh you!

HAIR CARE & BODY WAXING .—
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BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay

and Lesbian Awareness), a student

organization at The University of

Memphis, staged a protest on Sept. 3 in

response to the appearance of U.S.

Representative Zach Wamp (R—TN) at

the university.

"BGALA wanted . to remind

Congressman Wamp that we hadn‘t

forgotten his mean and hateful com—

ments," said Eric Lee Sirignano, pres—

ident of BGALA, "and to express our

belief that GLBT couples deserve the

same rights as their heterosexual

counterparts."

Sirignano was referring to an

Associated Press story that ran Oct.

20, 2003, which reported that Wamp

— MASSAGE —

cM

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE + HOYT STONE MASSAGE

(901) 761—7977 IN/OUT CALLS

BY APPOINTMENT GIFT CERTIFICATES

Now f

We

Wax"'"

DammbeD‘tlerent!
TUE—FRI 9—7 — SAT 9—3+ WALK—INS VVELCOME — NY

ILSY
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1NYd
+ NIX

ON +
390

4 +
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+

Puqh

women‘s movement.

BGALA stages protest in

responseto Wamp visit
"declared homosexuality a ‘sin‘ and
a ‘sickness‘ as he pledged support
.. for a constitutional ban on same—
sex marriage."

"The demonstration went extremely
well and we had close to 20 people
show up," Sirignano continued. "We
started off in front of the FedEx building
at eight that morning when he was
scheduled to talk inside, and then
migrated to the front of the Law School
where he was planned to give his last
talk at 10 a.m. We experienced enor—
mous support from the campus and
from those who drove by. We even had
a few people stop by to help us hold
signs. Overall, the demonstration was a
great success."

MAKE PLANS
MAKE IT A DAY

Visit the Zo0

 

from.page 17

Yes, I am one of the lucky ones. And it is my great hope that
those of us who have passion and power will continue to put it at

the service of others. There is
 

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—

line accounts, and fast "to your door‘

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about vour office needs todav.

Yuletide !!"}   

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785
 

Supply on Demand.

Don‘t wait until the last

minute to pick out your

Hohday GreetmgCards!

1245 Sycamore View.mehisw334 Order a Customlzed Card
for your company today!

nothing more wonderful than
being ables to make a differ—

— ence. Not a difference at the
expense of others, not a differ—
ence by manipulating others‘
fears, anger or prejudices, but
a difference because we know
we have capacities that can
make society better. We know
we have promise. We know
that there is a world that
belongs to all of us to steward,
improve and celebrate. It
belongs to men, to women, to
boys and to girls.

It has meant more that I
can every say to put together
"Where the Girls Are," this
"Girly Show." Girls. That‘s a
great word, Arnold. We know
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where we are. Do you?

 



Women over 45 sought |

for online health survey

Linda Martinez, RN, is seeking women, over the age of 45, to

participate in an online survey examining the health care needs

of aging lesbians.

Martinez, 50, a registered nurse with a master‘s degree in

counseling, has launched a much—needed health care survey of

aging lesbians. The survey, part of her master‘s thesis in a nurse

practitioner‘s program, will run until Dec. 2004.

"If no one knows what our needs are," said Martinez, "we

can‘t expect them to be met. We have to take the risks to talk

about ourselves."

Few health care studies of older lesbians exist because they

remain one of the most closeted groups of individuals — the

unknown and mysterious minority. Researchers have had trou—

ble locating willing survey participants.

The survey is entirely anonymous and has received support

and approval through Arizona State University. It should take

about 15 to 20 minutes to complete the survey, located onliine at

www.womenshealthsurvey.org. The survey also is available by

writing for a copy at: ASU Department of Nursing, ATTN:

Marianne McCarthy (Women‘s Survey), P.O. Box 872602,

Tempe, AZ 85287. You will not be asked to identify yourself.

 

Get FAMILY & friends Delivered To

Your Doorstep Every Month For Just

Y.

 

  

oUTDAY
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ESCAPE YOUR HIGH MORTGAGEAND FIND FINANCIAL

& FREEDOM! D YES! | want to subscribe to Family & FriendsHigh Mortgage Payments?

   

 

 

  

 

  

 
  

 

  

 

 

  

Facing Foreclosure? Name:

Let us buy your house and relieve your stress! Contact us at Address:
(901) 237—2194 and talk to one of our counselors at no cost to 3 s

you. We offer creative solutions for people in need. City:
j State: Zip:

Ioesom Don‘t be financially crippled by your Phone: ( )
 Properties, ——Mortgage. We will buy your house. Call

LAC Blossom Properties today.

(901) 237—2194

   

 

Return this coupon with a check or money order to:

P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
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HAVE YOU EVER

WONDERED ...

« Why just a few bar customers like to

spoil things for other customers and the

owners by purposely, punchmg holesin walls, destroying plumb—
ing, jamming thecommodes, etc.? Being stoned, zoned,
tweaked, freaked or just plain drunk is no excuse. Grow up!

* What to do on a lazy autumn Saturday afternoon? Join the
Garden Club at Lorenz at 2 p.m. and get helpful tips from Jimmy
andPat, twa experienced gardeners. Kaye will be happy to keep
your whistle wet withtall cool ones.

* Which teams took home the shiniest Olympic bling—bling?
The USA‘s women teams garnered the glittering gold. They were
«far better in team sports than the men.The women showed their
mettle and won gold: medals in softball, soccer and basketball.
‘The USA‘s men‘s teams didn‘t qualify in baseball or soccer. And
the basketball team was more of a nightmare than a dream. The
_men‘s bllngbling tarnished to bronze. The millionaires who
played in Athens didn‘t knowhowto defend the three—point shot,
let alone shoot one. Some of the NBA‘s best, Shaq, K.G., Ray
Allen, et. al., were on their own ego trip and stayed home, just
as | will do when their teamscome to town. The women showed
the men just who had conjones: ___ — ___

+ Why the EWTN channel has a home—shopping show? I
guess the Roman: Catholic: nun selling the religious books,
plaques and statues needs somethlng to do.

+ What‘s one of the first thingsa multlmllllonalre lobbyist does

 

The President is fond of saying inhlS butchest voice, "Not on
my watch," a termusually associated with active duty military
and police officers. However, since Lt. Bush was suspended and
thus besmirched the Alabama Air National Guard‘s name, does

. that mean he qualifies as one of Governator Schwarzenegger‘s
"Girlie Men?" If so, can we nowcall him "Georgie Girl?"

Here area few things thatdidoccur on Georgia Girl‘s watch:
* A CIA operativewas outed by a high—ranking White House rat

16 months ago. How can we expect to find a Moslem terrorist hid—
ing out with his pals in the mountains of Afghanistan if we can‘t
even find a smgle unarmed ratin the confines of the White House?

+ Medicare premiums rose 56 percent in Bush‘s four years,

but only 35 percent in Clinton‘s eight years. Many seniors are

foregoing medical care in favor ‘of eating. By bowing to the big
pharmaceutical industry‘s many campaign contributions, Bush
has prevented Medicare from importing drugs from Canada, or
allowing Medicare to negotiate drug prices, as the Veterans
Admlmstratlon does. Bush has cut VA benefits. Meanwhile, the
average family healthcare insurance premiums have increased

. by more than $3,500 during Bush‘s watch.
.* His administration is the first since Herbert Hoover‘s (1929—
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Way I‘m NUT “MING For BusH Eorrormar sy Jim EASTER, STAFF WRITER

when he‘s elected governor? Haley Barbour eliminates more
than 65,000 people from receiving state Medicare benefits.

+ Why Bush declared Iraq to be a “catastrophic victory?" I‘d
hate to see a catastrophic defeat.

« Will the airlines be charging us for the fllght attendants ban—

ter? They now charge extra for ordering a ticket by phone or at

a ticket counter.

*When will Jim Fleming stop using kids to hustle cheap furniture?

* Why don‘t the city powers that be want a charter commis—

sion? Are they afraid of progress? Or are the current pols afraid

they might lose their jobs or perks?

__» Why didn‘t Joseph Lee, the city‘s former finance director

now wielding an axe at MLG&W, include police overtime pay in

the "good financial shape" budget Czar Willie: presented in

February? That budget called for no new taxes. Perhaps the city

can negotiate with downtown parking lots for a percentage of

their price—gorging fees charged for FedEx Forum events.

* Will the U.S. Department of Justice rule that the FedEx

Forum‘s non—compete agreement violates anti—trust laws?

+ How to eliminate the CRABS? Rid or A—200 work, but only

your vote for Kerry—Edwards will permanently get rid of Cheney,

Rumsfeld, Ashcroft & Bush.

« What a "privilege tax" is? It is a tax that everyone who works

within the city limits of Memphis would have to pay. If approved

by the voters on Nov. 2, the "privilege" of working in Memphis will __ __

be evident in your paychecks.

* If Rocky the Redbird will get a pay raise? More than 730,000

fans at Autozone Park watched a mediocre team capture the 16—

team league‘s best average attendance award. Way to go?

+ What you should do if travelling to Eastern Europe or

Central Asia? Take condoms with you and use them. The

HIV/AIDS infection rate increased by 46 percent there, accord—

ing to the 2004 UNAIDS "Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic."

Even if you don‘t travel much or far, use condoms.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

  

33) to experience a net job loss (1.2 m|Il|o_n lost). This year alone,
1.3 million more people involuntarily joined the poverty ranks, and
1.4 million more had no health insurance. What happened to your
plan to create 300,000 new jobs a month, Mr. President?

* More than 1,000 Americans have been killed in Iraq and
more than 7,000 seriously wounded. If we cannot win the war on
terror, as Bush says, what in the hell are we doing in Iraq? Our
precision smart bombs are not precise nor are they smart when
used in heavily populated urban areas. The bomBs cannot dis—
tinguish between civilians and insurgents, and frequently,
because of faulty intelligence, only civilians are killed and

‘injured. So far, more than 20,000 civilians have died. Is it any
wonder that more and more Iraqis view us as occupiers, not lib—
erators? Sort of the same view the world thought of the Russians
in Afghanistan. — }

* The Crawford Cowboy reneged on his promise and did absi—
tively, pasilutely nada to prevent the 10 year ban on assault
weapons from expiring. Do you feel safer now that gang—
bangers and terrorists can legally buy AK—47s, AR—15s, Uzis,

See, Not Voting For Bush, page 29

 



 

Dick Dialogues, a gay, bisexual and gay/bi—curious men‘s

retreat, will take place Friday, Saturday and Sunday Oct. 22—24,

at Natchez Trace State Park.

The third annual event is geared toward providing a wide range of

events for participants that enable them to meet other men and develop

healthy intimacy. A variety of activities are scheduled throughout the week—

end, including group dialogues, movies, games, mediation, arts and crafts,

sports, hiking and more. Discussion topics range from spiritual paths and

father/son relationships to same—sex marriage and living with HIV.

Dick Dialogues is open to men 18 and older from all: walks of

life, regardless of ethnicity, religion, political preference, body

shape, economic condition or HIV status. The event is designed

to attract a variety of participants to create a shared experience.

"I think our major accomplishment is creating a safe space for

ourselves where we explore who we are, who our communities

are and share our experiences as gay men," said Mark Hubbard,

member of the Dick Dialogues planning team.

Registration for the event is $150, which includes meals and accom—

modations and most camp activities (some may require additional fees).

For more information or to register, go online to www.dickdia—

logues.org or call Phil Michael Thomas at (615) 361—8444 or

email him at registrar@dickdialogues.org.

 

Not Voting For Bush

from page 28

etc? The police don‘t. The heavy guns and deep pockets of the

NRA are rejoicing. Coincidentally, the British Parliament passed

a ban on hunting. Honest. Bush‘s stance is just another example

of cow flop flipping.

*+ Bush has eviscerated the Clean Air Act and emasculated

the once powerful EPA by caving in to big polluters with deep

pockets. His "Healthy Forest Initiative" has opened our treasured

national forests to greedy logging firms.

* Bush lied. Colin Powell lied. Rumsfeld lied. What a total fail—

ure of leadership! Is it any wonder that few countries support us

in Iraq after seeing the Abu Ghraib videos? The International

Red Cross and Geneva conventions be damned!

+ Dubya has totally flip—flopped on the road to peace in the

Mideast. Now he says Israel must pull out of the West Bank terri—

tories, not just partially pull out. As a reward for doing so, we‘ll sell

you "bunker buster" bombs for those pesky Iranian nuclear sites.

« Georgie Girl‘s backing of the anti—gay marriage constitution—

al amendment only served to further split the country‘s voters.

In the final analysis, if you are satisfied with the status quo,

e., a lackluster economy, super—escalating healthcare costs,

the growing deficit (largest in history), failing schools and chil—

dren, continued outsourcing of jobs overseas, a polluted envi—

ronment, then do not vote for Kerry—Edwards.

If you are ready for positive change, vote for John Kerry and

John Edwards.

"One must anticipate change, or be its victim." — J.K.

Galbreath in Ambassador‘s Journal.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association (BGALA)events

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6 —
issues with ComingOut,a kick—offto aweektong
celebration of N tie/HalGamingGutmy activities

 

 

 

 
uofmbgala@yahoocom « wmww.people.memphis.edui~bgala
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Repair Days set at National Ornamental Metal Museum

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 15 to 17, the National

Ornamental Metal Museum, 374 Metal Museum drive, invites

the public to bring any item made of metal for repair by more

than 100 metailsmiths who volunteer their time and talent during

this popular three—day fundraising event. Estimates are free;

admission to the Harriete Estel Berman exhibit is free with a

repair receipt. Repair services include, soldering, welding,

sharpening, retinning copper cookware and dent removal. There

also will be hands—on activities, such as jewelry making and

casting, as well as the opportunity to learn a bit about metal work

while watching the metalsmiths repair items.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day; however new repairs

will not be accepted after noon on Sunday.

This year, a retrospective of the work of Harriete Estel

Berman will be featured now through Nov. 14. As "the appliance

lady," her jewelry and sculpture comment on and reflect the

images presented to us by our consumer society. Berman, as

"recycling evangelist," works preprinted post consumer metal

containers into art.

A frequent exhibitor at the Metal Museum, Berman‘s work is

included in the permanent collections of the Renwick Gallery,

Smithsonian Institute and Temple University‘s Tyler School of

Art, as well as numerous private collections.

Activities scheduled during the Repair Days weekend include:

Thursday, Oct. 14 — Berman lectures at the Memphis College

of Art at noon.

Friday, Oct. 15 — A reception for Berman will be held from 7

to 9 p.m. Berman will conduct an informal gallery tour and dis—

e (Ultimate Kzxpres

200 N. GERMANTOWN Pky. — 387—1005
{NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA)

555 S. Perkins Ext. — Stt. 302 — 90168-09020
{OAK HALL BUILDING, NEXT TO GOLDSMITH‘S OAK COURT)

uots
 

cuss her work at 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 16 — Various activities from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

including: « Tin Cap Opening, featuring Berman. See your

household tin cans become artwork in the making as Berman

prys, cuts and pounds them open, preparing them as raw mate—

rial for her artwork. The public is invited to bring in tins made of

steel (magnetic) with pre—printed images and text (no paper

labels); cookie/butter cookie tins; spice tins; "Fossil" watch brand

tins; Popcorn cans; AOL tins; candy tins; Altoids/breath mint tins;

Cocoa tins; Tin lunchboxes; Gourmet food, or even your grand—

mother‘s old button box. Non—acceptable tins include aluminum

cans, such as soda or beer cans; tins with paper labels and

aerosol spray cans.

* Blacksmithing + Jewelry Making « Cuttle Fish Casting

« Grass Art Project — Recommended for children of all ages, join

in hands—on art projects as Berman helps you recreate your own

version of her "grass" installation with recycled materials while

thinking about the role of art and consumerism in our society.

Saturday, Oct. 16 — Auction preview begins at 6:30 p.m. and

auction begins at 7:30 p.m. Original, handcrafted work by metal—

smiths from across the country will be auctioned. Sponsored by

the River Bluff Forge Council, Memphis ABANA Chapter, the

auction benefits the Capital Campaign to restore a 1880s build—

ing to house the Metal Museum‘s library. Bid on items both prac—

tical and beautiful, including jewelry, sculpture, furniture and

tools. This event is free and open to the public.

For more information, go online to www.metalmuseum.org or

call (901) 774—6380.

 

American Tuxedo

e Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

je Over 100 Styles

Available

» Discounts on

Invitations

* Open Evenings

and Sundays

e Best Place in

3 Town ...

i, Guaranteed!

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale

{(across from Wal—Mart)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848
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For Your Famiy

 

NEws & EVENTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Children can enjoy fun, non—frightening Halloween activities

in the Pumpkin Patch at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis,

located at 2525 Central Avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 30, from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pumpkin Patch is an interactive learning environment that

offers children and their families excursions through Autumn

Atrium, Spider Station, Weird Science Lab and Shadowland.

Visitors to Autumn Atrium weigh and measure different size

pumpkins and can use leaf shapes and stamps to decorate their

own treat bags. They also help a squirrel puppet search for nuts

and seeds in piles of leaves.

In Spider Station children gaze at a live tarantula and make
their own jumping spider. They also weave a spider‘s web and
try to maneuver their way through a giant spider web maze with—

COLAGE releases hook by

kids with GLBT parents

The members of the COLAGE Youth Leadership and Action
Program (YLAP) have released Focus on MY Family, a brand
new literary collection of writing, art and poetry by youth with les—
bian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) parents.

Focus on MY Family provides a powerful, beauti—
ful and unique look into the lives of young peo—

ple with LGBT parents and families — their
challenges, hopes, triumphs and daily
lives," said COLAGE Executive Director
Beth Teper. "In a time when there is
heightened attention and debate around
LGBT families, opportunities, such as this,
to actually hear from the youth in these fam—
ilies is rare. Focus on MY Family is an
anthology that young adults with LGBT par—

ents, our family and friends will definitely want to check out."
"Focus on MY Family is an opportunity for those of us (who)

actually know what it‘s like to have an LGBT parent to share our
side of the story," added Bevan Gerber—Siff, age 15, who is the
son of two lesbian moms, a contributor to the anthology, and a

participant in the YLAP program.

Estimates suggest that there are millions of children under the

age of 18 in the U.S. today living with one or more transgender,

 

  

 

‘ bisexual, lesbian or gay parent. Growing up in a family thatis per—

ceived as "different" or "wrong" can pose many challenges for —

children and young people. COLAGE provides tools and peer

support to help its members negotiate these challenges, as well

as to take pride in themselves and their families. COLAGE

engages in support and advocacy, reaching millions of families

through the Internet, publications, national conferences, regional

events and the work of numerous local chapters across the U.S.

Suggested donation is $5 per copy of the anthology.

COLAGE also is developing an action guide of discussion top—

ics, activities and curriculum ideas to accompany the collection.

The guide should be available by Fall 2004.

For more information about Focus on MY Family, or

COLAGE, call Meredith Fenton at (415) 861—5437, ext. 102;

email her at Meredith@colage.org, or go online to colage.org.
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out getting "caught."

Conduct —experiments “a
with wacky concoctions 4~.
and magnets in the Weird *~
Science Lab. Children
even make their own
fizzing "potion" and try out
new bubbleology activities.

In Shadowland, visi—
tors search for animals
of the night, investigate
a "bone yard" and make a
raccoon mask. Children
also explore Cosmic
Corridor — a fun glow—in—the—dark hall.

The cost to visit Pumpkin Patch is $5 per person. Visitors pay
the regular admission fee to visit the museum.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678.

we thatstigmattze LGBT peep
o.noted that four out of {we LGBT s

 

 



 

Dr. MicHagL D.WEINBERG

Dr. Jason DUNCAN
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  This month the veterinary community

received some startling news: Proheart 6,

the six—month injectable heartworm pre—

vention, has been recalled. This came as a surprise to us at the

clinic, as we had no warning of any problems with the product. |

Apparently there have been some complications possibly

related to it in cases throughout the country. I forget the numbers

exactly but something like 6,000 total, of which about 5,500 were

more minor side—effects like vomiting or a localized injection—site

reaction, and the other 500 were more serious, including death.

If your dog has gotten the Proheart injection, there is absolutely

no reason to panic. This recall was done voluntarily by Fort

Dodge, the manufacturer of the product, and was initiated so as

to err on the side of caution.

The above mentioned complications may very well be linked

to some other factor, but to be safe, Fort Dodge pulled the drug

from circulation. I do not know if they (Fort Dodge) plan to do fur—

ther safety testing with hopes to reissue Proheart 6 at a later

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised

at the loyalty and love they‘!! bring into yourlife.

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover .

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society

2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,

festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

 

date or not, but this is certainly possible. If you were using it with

your dog, again, please do not worry. When it is time for the next

injection, just switch back to one of the monthly products (like

Heartgard Plus or Interceptor). The monthly products are no bet—

ter or worse than the injection; some clients just found it more —

~convenient to get the shot every six months than to give the

‘monthly chewable or pill.

This may be a good time to discuss briefly heartworm infec—

tions in general. Heartworms are transmitted by mosquitoes. A

mosquito bites an infected animal, ingesting young heartworms

(microfilaria). These "baby heartworms" can not simply grow up

in the dog; part of their life cycle must occur within the mosqui—

to. They remain in the mosquito for 10 to 30 days, at which point

they develop into infective larvae. At this point they position

themselves in the mouthparts of the mosquito, so that they can

be transmitted into a dog during the mosquito‘s next meal. Once

they have been passed back into the dog, they will develop into

adult heartworms in two to three months and move to the heart

and pulmonary arteries where they will begin reproducing. An

adult female heartworm may be from six to 14 inches long (the

males are about half that size) and both sexes live as long as

five years in their canine host.

The heartworm preventatives specifically kill the larvae stage

of the heartworm life cycle. If your dog is bitten by an infected

mosquito but has heartworm prevention on board, then the lar—

vae should be killed. The preventatives we use are very effec—

tive; when used properly they should ensure that your dog

remains heartworm free. It is generally recommended that your

See Pets, nage 37

When They Can‘t

_ Go With

We lovethem when you

_ have to leave them.

Pet Care for All Your Pets.
Care for Dogs, Cats,

Fish, Ferrets...

Dog walking services also
available for those who work
long hours during the day.

Elleen Castine

901—725—9216

wwww.imrscruff.net

Member ofPet Sitters International
Bonded andInsured

 

 



 

 

Pets

from page 36

dog be tested on a yearly basis; this is a safety precaution

intended to provide the best healthcare to your pet.

The test that is generally used in clinics is an antigen test. It

detects antigensin the bloodstream that the dog‘s immune sys—

tem makes inresponse to adult heartworms. For this reason, it

is possible for a dog to have an early infection (remember it

takes several months for the larvae to become adults) and yet
test positive.

In terms of annual testing this is no big deal. However, keep
in mind that if you are having an animal tested, and: you do not
know its medical history (as in the case of a stray) there is a
small possibility that it may test negative but actually be infect—
ed. This doesn‘t really change anything:; you still need to get the
stray on a preventative (even if it is already infected it will at least
prevent further infection to some extent). Just know that there is
a small chance that on the animal‘s next yearly test it might show
up positive.

Heartworms are generally fatal if left untreated. Heartworm dis—
ease in dogs results in symptoms similar to those of congestive
heart failure: dull coat, lack of energy, coughing, difficulty breath—
ing, perhaps fainting spells and an enlarged abdomen. Treatment
of heartworm disease is somewhat risky and not cheap, so it is in
both your dog and your wallet‘s best interest to regularly give a
preventative. The treatment involves several stages:first the adult
worms are killed via a powerful toxin, then the microfilaria are
killed with a different drug, and finally the dog is tested to insure
the treatment has been effective (I have never seen a treatment
not be). The longer a dog lives with an infection, the more severe
the damage to its heart, which is also permanent.

One final note, as you probably know more about heart—
worms now than you ever really wanted to, | did not simply
ignore cats in this discussion of heartworms. Gats are not the
preferred host for heartworms, so while they can become
infected, it is much less common in cats than in dogs. In nine
years at the clinic, I‘ve only seen 2 cases of heartworm dis—
ease in cats (that we‘ve known of) and several hundred cases
of heartworm positive dogs (at least). Prevention is available
for cats, and it is certainly recommended that cats be on it, as
well. However, dogs should beon a heartworm preventative
year—round — period. __

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

Because Every Cat

Needs A Home!

The House ofMews

944 South Cooper

Memphis, TN38104

(901) 272—3777

Houseofmew@aol.com

 

 

 

 

247 South Cooper ® 901.276.4041

www.ConsumerIst.com/180280
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   "I make of it that Mary is shoved back

E‘ —in the closet as viciously and strongly as

the Cheney family could and the GOP could. I would be shocked

if the Bush—Cheney campaign told Mary that she and Heather

were absolutely A—OK on stage. Mary‘s life partner (who) wears

a gold wedding band along with Mary? There‘s no way."

— John Aravosis, founder of DearMary.com, after Vice

President Dick Cheney‘s lesbian daughter Mary was the

only member of the Cheney family not to appear on stage at

the Republican National Convention following Dick

Cheney‘s Sept. 1 speech and George Bush‘s Sept. 2 speech.

"There‘s a certain line in the sand that you just can‘t cross,

and so it‘s hard to look yourself in the face and say, ‘I‘m a good

foot soldier‘ if somebody‘s trying to amend the U.S. Constitution.

... The question for me is do | vote for President Bush, or not

vote at all."

— Bob Kabel, a gay D.C. delegate to the Republican

National Convention, to this column, Sept. 1.

"(President Bush) made it clear that discriminating against

gay people, keeping them from full civic dignity and equality, is

now a core value for him and his party. The opposite is a core

value for me. Some things you can trade away. Some things you

can compromise on. Some things you can give any politician a

pass on. But there are other values of basic human dignity and

equality — that cannot be sacrificed without losing your integrity

itself. That‘s why, despite my deep admiration for some of what

this president has done to defeat terror, and my affection for him

as a human being, I cannot support his candidacy. ... I would be

betraying the people I love." a

— Gay Republican journalist Andrew Sullivan writing at

AndrewSullivan.com, Sept. 3.

"When I came out and | went through all I did, I did it under—

standing that it essentially would be(come) this kind of cultural

wave. ... And my position was just to be steady and try to have

as much elegance and grace as possible, while never shying

away from the gay question. I knew people would get used to the

fact that I‘m gay and there‘d be no weirdness about it, and that

eventually the focus would be back on the music."

— Singer k.d. lang to the Miami gay publication The

Weekly News, Aug. 19.

"I know black people and we‘re

homophobic. (Homosexuality is) taboo

and you have these (‘down low‘) men

who sleep with other men, they get

penetrated by other men, they pene—

trate other men, and they will swear on

a ‘stack of Bibles that they‘re not gay. ...

They can‘t even fathom that they‘d be

i seen as gay."

| —.— Filmmaker Spike Lee to the

Chicago GLBT people—of—color pub—

ication, Identity, September issue.
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"Iwas very much supported by

the (GLBT) community when | first

came out with my music — first in

Venezuela and: then worldwide. 1

guess because I‘m a strong person, I

don‘t care what others say. I do what

I believe is right for me because I

respect others‘ beliefs. (With) the

kind of music that I perform, I did get

a lot of respect and handholding from

the community. It‘s just like Cher!"

—— Singer Maria Conchita

.— Alonso to the Chicago GLBT peo—

ple—of—color publication, Identity,

September issue.

 

"When I walk into a restaurant I check out the women before

the men, they‘re more glamorous. If it wasn‘t for (my boyfriend)

Kenny (Goss), I‘d have sex with a woman, no problem."

— Singer George Michael to Britain‘s GQ, Sept. 10.

"None of us have ever been so happy to take home a lady."

— "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy‘s" Carson Kressley as

the show won the Emmy for Outstanding Reality Program at

the Creative Arts Primetime Emmys, Sept. 12, in Los

Angeles.

"(T)he Bush—Cheney team (is) the most anti—gay administra—

tion in the history of the gay rights movement. ... The Bush—

Cheney administration actively opposes every major policy ini—

tiative we care about — a federal nondiscrimination law, a hate

crimes law, family protections, AIDS prevention, you name it.

Ideology and religious zeal have replaced science as the driving

force within the federal health care and research bureaucracy.

And worst of all, President Bush has joined forces with the anti—

gay industry, who scapegoat gay and lesbian families to promote ——

their broader agenda of intolerance." 45

— National Gay & Lesbian Task Force Executive Director

Matt Foreman in an Aug. 27 press release.

"I have a close circle

of friends, and they are

my family. I‘m not pre—

cluding meeting some—

one and if it worked out,

great, but 1 don‘t judge

my life like that. ... Only

young: men are stupid

enough to go out with

someone because. they

are on the telly."

— Comedy. Central‘s

Graham Norton, 41, to

The Scotsman, Sept. 8.

 

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay |

publications. He has a B.A. injournalism from Drake University, started

his career as a radio reporter and has written extensively for the main—

stream media, as well.

*
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It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. it‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

  

  

 961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

\a

Logmos
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NGLCC has harsh words

for Focus on the Family
The National Gay & Lesbian Chamber:. of: Commerce

(NGLCC) had harsh words for Focus on the Family and the
American Family Association in what the NGLCC called blatant
misuse of the facts in their calling for a boycott of Proctor &
Gamble (P&G).

"The leadership of both Focus on the Family and the
American Family Association have twisted facts to make support
for eradicating workplace discrimination a misconstrued and
desperate attempt to once again make same—sex marriage a
wedge issue in the American conscience," said NGLCC Co—
Founder Justin Nelson. "The NGLCC asserts support of repeal—
ing the 1993 Cincinnati city charter amendment by P&G is based
in ensuring all employees are treated fairly in the workplace and .—
need not fear reporting for work and facing discrimination, abuse
or loss of employment based on their sexual orientation."

"The boy who cried ‘wolf comes to mind," said Chance
Mitchell, NGLCC‘s other co—founder. "Every time an issue of
humanity concerning the LGBT community is raised, James
Dobson is on the airwaves trying to tie it to gay marriage and
predicting the fall of Western Civilization. Frankly, people are
tired of hearing the same old rhetoric."

"It‘s simple, you want to attract quality customers and quality
employees," Nelson said, explaining why he thought P&G was

See NGLCC, nage 41

oearcfiingfor Your.
Dream Home?
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*Look at our NEWSEARCH Features®*
 

 



 

 

Pink Palace Crafts fair

is slated October 7—10

The 32nd annual Pink Palace Crafts Fair is set for Thursday

through Sunday, Oct. 7 to 10, in Audubon Park.

More than 80 new craftsmen will participate in this year‘s fair, bnng-

ing the total to more than 250 booths featuring fine craftsmen; artists,

handicraft artisans, demonstrating craftsmen and culinarydelights.

Ranked as one of the country‘s best crafts fairs, the craftsmenand

artists will offer wares of watercolor, pastel and computer art; gold, sil—
ver and semi—precious stone jewelry; leather and metal art; gourds;

birdhouses; hats; carved wood art; raku and hand—thrown pottery,fab—

ric art; hand—blown glass; baskets, and outdoor photography. © f

Demonstrating craftsmen will be making baskets ‘and
brooms, firing pottery, weaving, woodturning, blacksmithing or.

quilting and tatting. Volunteers at the Country Kitchen will be:

hand—churning butter and baking biscuits in an old—timey wood—

burning stove. There will be finds of one—of—a—kind jewelry, fused

and blown glass art, unique pottery, metal goods, hand painted

textiles, artwork and much more.
Gardeners will find accents and accessories madeof metal,.

ceramics and wood. The handicraft area features moretradi—

tional crafts such as wreaths, basketry, fabric dolls, garden art

and personalized items. Homemade breads, honey, jams .and

jellies, spices and other treats will be available to sample and/or

buy in the culinary crafts area.
Children can explore their creativity in the Kids Craft Tent ride

Thomas the Train, and visit the animals from Happy Farms Petting Zoo.

Diverse entertainment, from school choirs to bluegrass and

contemporary music, will be offered throughout the event..

The Pink Palace Crafts Fair is the largest annual fundralsmg pro;-

ect of the Friends of the Pink Palace, an all—volunteer support group

which donates proceeds to the Family of Museum‘s programs. . .

Advance admission is $6 for adults, $4 for seniors, $2 for chil—

dren and $10 for a two—day adult pass. Tickets at the gate are $7

for adults, $5 for seniors, $3 for children and $12 for a two—day

adult pass. Thanks to a grant from the H.W. DurhamFoundation,

Senior Afternoon is Thursday, Oct. 7, from 1 to 3 p.m., with $1

admission and free parking for seniors.

Those interested in volunteering should call (901) 320—6408.

 

 

NGLCC

from page40

1nvest|ngin the repeal. "You don‘t do that with a policy of exclu-

sion, you do it with a policy of inclusion."

As for the comments by Rev. Donald E. Wildmon of the

American Family Association and his assertions that the P&G

support of the repeal was "money for a political campaignpush—.

ing a homosexual political agenda," the leaders of the NGLCC

workplace and attract a quality workforce is not a homosexual

agenda item — it is a strategic business plan, and 2) What was

the amount asked for by each organization in the fundraising let—

ter that accompanied the announcement of the boycott? .

NGLCC is the only national not—for—profit advocacy organiza—

tion specifically dedicated to expanding the economic opportuni—

ties and advancements of the estimated 800,000 to 1.4 million | — >
.www.pegasusmemphis.comgay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender owned businessesinthe

United States. For more information, go online to www.nglce.org.  

 

A show that is

sure to entertain you!

Frsday, October 15th

 

« .._ 10:00p.m
Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue
$5 Cover
 

Halloween
Costume Party!

Eat, Drink, Dance & Be

—— FABULOUS!!
Sunday, October 24th
Backstreet Coliseum

6: .m.
$10 Cover

_—___ Hors d‘Oeuvres
— Prizes will be awarded

—forvarious costume categories!
had two observations: 1) The desire to be treated equal in the || — 

‘Both events benefit the
Matthew Shepard Foundation
 

VISIT US ON THE WEB:
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by Kevin Shaw

  Coming to the Orpheum Theatre, 203

South Main, Oct. 19 to 24, is the smash hit

musical, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.

Grammy Award—winning recording artist Jon Secada stars as

Joseph in this all—new production.

Taken from the last 13 chapters of the Book of Genesis in the

Bible, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoattells the

story of Joseph‘s rise to power. Joseph, Jacob‘s favorite son, is

given a "coat of many colors" by his father, which infuriates his

11 brothers, who already despise him for being favored. When

Joseph sees in a dream that his family will bow down to him, it‘s

the last straw, and his brothers sell him into slavery in Egypt. His

gift of dream interpretation comes to the attention of the Pharaoh

and eventually leads to reconciliation with his family.

This flamboyant Biblical joyride was the first musical by

Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice and combines elements of

pop, country, calypso and rock in the exhilarating score.

Playing one of Joseph‘s envious brothers is openly gay actor

Ivory Mckay. While on a break from the tour, Family & Friends

spoke with Mckay about the fun he‘s having with this show.

F&F: Where are you originally from?

Mckay: | was born in Michigan. I lived in Chlcagofor a few
years before I moved to New York in 2001.

F&F: How long have you been with this current tour?
Mckay: I‘ve been with them since August of this year. The

tour just started. We started rehearsals in August and opened in
Atlanta. We just played two weeks in Dallas and now we‘re on a
three—week layoff. We begin back in Detroit, go to Des Moines
and then come to Memphis.

F&F: Have you done this show before?
Mckay: No, this is my first time.
F&F: What do you like about doing the show?
Mckay: | absolutely love it! I think it‘s a fun, upbeat, very pos—

itive show. I‘m having a great time playing the part of Judah, who
sings the "Calypso Song."

F&F: Tell us about Judah.
Mckay: Well, he‘s one of the brothers and my character sings

"Benjamin‘s Calypso." It‘s a great number.
F&F: And Jon Secada is playing Joseph?
Mckay: Yes, and he‘s fantastic to work with. He‘s very posi—

tive; he‘s always there. There‘s no trouble with him at all. He‘s
absolutely a great person to work with.

F&F: Is he single?
Mckay: No, he‘s married and has two children.
F&F: So, there‘s no chance for you to make your move to be

with him?

Mckay: No, that‘s okay. | don‘t want to. I‘m fine right now
being single. It‘s great.

F&F: Is it hard being in a relatlonshlp on the road?
Mckay: No, not at all. I‘m just not in one.
F&F: Lots of people are pretty familiar with this show. Is this
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version
much differ—
ent from what
they might have
seen before?

Mckay: Um ... 1
think the only differ—
ence is that we just have
a different cast. The cast is
more ethnically diverse and
I really enjoy that.
Otherwise, it‘s pretty simple.
We have children involved
in the show. (Rather than
taking the children‘s choir
on the tour, each city,
along the tour, is asked
to provide children to
sing with the show in
their own city.)

F&F: So.

you do eight shows a week and then you also have to have a
rehearsal every week with a new children‘s choir to teach
them the show? How do you keep your performance fresh
and interesting?

Mckay: | think it‘s based on whatever energy the audience
brings. It stays fresh to me because there is so much happening
in the show that you can really stay interested. Everybody else is
so interesting in the show that you have so much to latch on to.

F&F: What would you say are some of the major messages

of the show?

Mckay: The show is about envy. The show isabout forgive— .
ness. It‘s about restoration. It‘sabout sibling rivalry.

F&F: Would you say the show is pretty Biblically accurate?
Mckay: It‘s accurate. I mean, it‘s an adaptation from a Biblical

story, but it‘s completely accurate. ,
F&F: So, there‘s no chance that a devout Christian would find

offense in what you all are doing onstage"?
Mckay: No one‘s offended, everyone‘s welcomed. Everything

goes over great.

F&F: Anything else we should know that would make us want
to come and see this show?

Mckay: It‘s just an upbeat, non—preachy shew It‘s just a
great, fun, family show. That‘s all it is. There‘snot a preachy,
political agenda in it at all. It‘s a very embracing show. The worst
part of this show is that it has to end every night. It‘s such a fun

* show to perform. It‘s just great.
Showtimes for Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat are Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7:30
p.m.; Fridays at 8 p.m.;; Saturdays at 2 and 8 p.m., and Sundays
at 1:30 and 7 p.m. Tickets which range in price from $15 to $70,
can be purchased at the Orpheum Box Office; Davis—Kidd
Booksellers, 387 Perkins Extended, or any TicketMaster loca—
tion, or by phone at (901) 525—3000.

For more information, go online to www.orpheum—mem—
phis.com.
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., “Medicareapproved III'ESGI'IIIIIIIII drug IIISGOIIIII cards
— rather than just one month‘s supply One company will sell you aby Jim Easter staff writer —

There are many, many Medicare—approved discount cards
available, more than 40 in Tennesseealone. So what do you do—
until the full benefit becomes available Jan. 1, 2006? Shop
around. There are low prices around. The prices in the table
below reflect just what four plans are charging. For a pricecom—
parison of drugs not listed call (800)—MEDICARE((800) 633-

4227) or go online to www.medicare.gov. :/

Annual feesfor cards cannot exced $30, andif

your incom'e. is less. than
$12,569/year or $1,047/month
(single), . or $16862/year or.
$1,405/month (married) there is
no fee. Also, if you are within
these income limits, you may be —
eligible for a pre—paid $600 credit
this year and next. This federal .
subsidy will pay 90 to 95percent
of drug costs up to $600/year.. .

Many plans will chargeyoua 10 ‘eyy
percent or less co—payment if you
get the credit. In the table,it means
that, for example, if you. purchasethe

”Lfltlb

_ drug Zocor from the:Walgreen‘s Health _

~ Initiativesplan, your out of pocket(cash) cost would be $4.61.

The rest of the price, $41.45, would be covered as part of your
$600 annual credit. . . § i

If you purchases all the drugs listed from WalgreenS, your
cash payment would be $21.96. The rest of the$219.60, or
$197.64, would bepaid With your credit. And if your income is

$9,310/year orless, the Walgreens co—pay is onlyfive percent.
Other plans have Similar discounts. —

Caveat emptor — buyer beware! Beneficiaries may enrollin
only one Medicare—approveddrug discount plan each year. The
plan may change prices andthedrugs it coversweekly, if it so
chooses. You may only change plans once a year, between Nov.

15 and Dec. 31.

Larger discounts are available if you order a 90—day supply

 

s ‘nll

NTo uaap

three—month supply of Warfarin for just a little more than twice
the price of a 30—day supply. Drugs also are cheaper if your doc—
tor orders a higher dosage and you cut the pill in half.
Frequently, drugs aremuch cheaper ifpurchased online or from _
a Canadian firm.
You must be a Medicare beneficiary to get a discount card.

f § 4 — However, if you have prescription

f drug coverage under TennCare or

Medicaid, the military‘s Tri—Care

plan or the . Veteran‘s

Administration, you are not eligi—

ble. If you. have drug coverage

with a former or current employ—

er‘s plan, you may not need a dis—

count card. —

~If you are one of the approx— —

imately 200,000 low—income

ennessee Medicare benefici—

aries, the $600 subsidy will

surely help pay your prescrip—

tion drug costs.

— Deciding which plan is best for you is not so difficult. First,
make a list of all the prescription medications you take.
Include name, dosage and quantity. Then call Medicare or
one of the plans listed below and request a price quote.
Compare the prices. [

_» AARP — United Health Care (800) 456—2226 (must be a

member)

* Rite Aid — Community Rx (877) 646—5307

+ Super D — Pharmacy Care Alliance (866) 533—8512

+ Walgreen‘s — Walgreen‘s‘ Health Initiatives (800) 533—7606

Do you planto shop at one drug store, or is it worthwhile for

you to go store—hopping for the best prices? Some discount

cards may not be honored at all stores.

Have your doctor order generic drugs whenever possible. The

Veteran‘s Administration, the largest health care provider in the

& country, prescribes
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generics almost exclu—
sively. Generics are
cheaper than name

. brands. §
Unfortunately, some

plans may not cover
the drugs you need.
HIV/AIDS drugs are

  
  

    
   

     

$1330 La $69Q generally expensive
—.§51.02 _ 46.06 and may not be on

_ aa ® some plan‘s "approved
34'39 y 18:18:73 | list." I understand that

___ 8.60 — 14.00 Abbot Laboratories
L 74.70 599 . NORVIR, which has

2 L — been on the market for

10.40 — . 1290 eight years, is not on
6220 39.17 _ some plan‘s list : of
3319 16.40 _ | approved drugs. This

$24751 $21950 past winter, Abbot Labs

  raised the cost for a
month‘s supply from
$51 to $257.
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The Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military

(CSSMM) has released the first assessment of the impact of the

gay ban on U.S. military effectiveness in recent Middle East

wars. The study, by Dr. Nathaniel Frank, is titled "Gays and

Lesbians at War: Military Service in Iraq and Afghanistan Under

‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell."

The study concludes that gays and lesbians serve openlyin
the Middle East without undermining unit cohesion or the mis—
sions in Iraq and Afghanistan. When gays are out, they report
greater success in bonding, morale, professional advancement,
levels of commitment & retention and access to essential sup—
port services.

It also found that "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" impairs the capacity of
gay troops to develop bonds of trust, minimize stress, prepare for
deployment, focus on their mission, advance professionally and
access support services, including medical and psychological
consultations. These effects appear to have an impact, not just
on gays, but on those around them, by creating an atmosphere
of dishonesty and distrust, as well as disrespect for the law and
the principles of integrity that are essential to military service.

Among the dozens of stories included in the study is that of
Brian Hughes, a gay Army Ranger who was part of the task force
that rescued Iraqi War POW Jessica Lynch. The Ranger regi—

 

GLBT veterans are needed

to take anonymous survey

If you are gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender (GLBT)
and a veteran of the U.S. armed forces, the University of
Washington invites you to participate in an anonymous,
web—based research study.

The survey will ask questions about your history and
experiences as a GLBT person in the military, your physi—
cal health and mental health, your experiences with
healthcare and your relationships with others.

For more information, go online to
depts.washington.edu/uwvet/consent.htm or_— email
uwvet@u.washington.edu.
 

 

Ifthe beer‘s starting to

impair your game ...

 

Thinkwhat it‘ll do to

your driving.

   J| DESIGNATE A DRIVER

ment is an elite infantry unit of the Army, which is part of the
Special Operations Command. Hughes took time off from Yale
University to join the Army in August of 2000, where he became
an E5 Sergeant (NCO). In the fall of 2002, he was deployed to
Afghanistan where he did search patrols for personnel and
weapons. He then cycled into Iraq for the start of Operation Iraqi
Freedom, where he participated in the Lynch rescue.

The study is based on 30 in—depth interviews with gay, les—
bian and bisexual service members who were deployed to Iraq
and Afghanistan since Oct. 7, 2001, as well as on field observa—
tions made stateside. It also draws on secondary research and
interviews with government officials, academics and other
experts on military affairs. All research was conducted between
Feb. and Sept. 2004.

The Center for the Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military is
an official research unit of the University of California, Santa
Barbara. Its mission is to promote the study of gays, lesbians
and other sexual minorities in the armed forces.

The full study can be downloaded at www.gaymilitary.ucsb.edu.
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For information contact,

RICHARD ANDREWS

at Rha1453@aol.com
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AT RIGHT: THE CAST

(from left) Dave Shipley,

Larry Griffin, Gina Garrone,

Steve Napier, Reuben

Josephe Tapp, Melinda

Swofford; Den—Nickolas

Smith, Vincent Astor,

Christopher Hulett, Derek

L. Stanley, Michael Hoots,

Doric Wilson, Carey

Vaughn, Mark S. Mattingly,

_ Charlie Green,

Dutch Warren

{lights) and

Hal Harmon

(director).
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r— CHEESECAKES
; _ R

E * Blueberry * Banana—«> Strawberry * Apple |_ & Chocolate
& « Chocolate * Carrot * Yellow * Cherry —* Pecan

g * Strawberry *+ Chocolate « Lemon * Chess * Pumpkin
af . * Chocolate Chip * Red Velvet + German Chocolate EggCustard

_

+ Key Lime
* Italian Coconut

—

— * Banana Cream + Lemon Ice Box

0s? eiltooes siDEe DISHES
* Sweet Potato Casserole

© Buns on the Run Cafcf& Bakery+ Combread Dressing
I9 Chg"2150 ELZEYAVENUE «* just east of Cooper —o~_ (éEE

10 @
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— SUNDAY, C(STORE!PIS
THE FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS IN TOWN!

© MINT
Melena, Kaye, Fon, Mike, Licyd & Dale
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There were some surprising moments

these pre—days of fall in music. Hillary Duff

revealed a new upcoming album, Marilyn

Manson glammed up for a greatest hit CD just in time to scare

«children for Halloween. Courtney Love and Whitney Houston

cleaned up their act for a comeback, while both The Cure and

Tears For Fear debuted with new singles (which the definite ‘80s

fanatic must have). The twins of Good Charlotte have written a

two—disc CD, The Chronicles of Life and Death, that‘s so rock—

inspired that I expectit to cross the band into pop status whether

the punks want it to or not. Joss Stone managed to make an

album almost as equally unappealing as her flop hit remake by

the White Stripes.

A top the No. 1 album charts is Nelly with Suit and is in com—

petition with himself at No. 2 with Sweat. Meanwhile the "triple

threat" in Hollywood, You Got Served star Omarion, formerly of

B2K, is expected to drop a solo album in late fall and can be

seen with my favorite Good Charlotte twin, Joel, in the upcom—

ing movie, Fat Albert. Also gracing the movie screen will be

Gwen Stefani, starring alongside Leonardo DiCaprio in the story

of Howard Hughes in Aviator. Stefani has been collaborating

with Outkast and others for her solo project, as well. No one said

this year‘s music would be boring! It‘s just getting interesting,

right now. $f

 
KELLY HURT

Raindance

Memphis native Kelly

Hurt will delight jazz lovers

with slow inevitable Hilton

dancehall vocals. Featuring

a band of studio—like pro—

portions and featuring very

few overdubs, the harmony,

arrangement and vocals of

Raindance, will blow you

away.

"Let‘s Get Lost" fea—

tures a jazz solo one

expects to find from a great band and isn‘t over cluttered with the

rock—steady performance from Hurt. There‘s also a Michael

Jackson—inspired remake of "I Can‘t Help It (If I Wanted To):" very

smoky, emotional, yet technically sound. You can hear the same

on "Sweet Dreams Of You" and "Black Widow." \

The album takes two unexpected turns, once at the opening

with the title track, "Raindance," that has an eclectic mix of jazz,

world and folk music thrown together like Ivan threw around

parts of Alabama. The next turn is on "Showers of Blessings,"

where it is apparent that a multiple duality exists on the album.

Despite this, a 100 percent effort can be heard on the poignant

"Our Day Will Come" and "You Belong To Me."
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Tracking in more than 52 minutes, on Hurt‘s Raindance, what

you hear is what you get on an auspicious and ambitious CD.
***A

OLGA

Kiss Your Blues Away

Get a grip because Olga,

Mississippi‘s Sweetheart,

will rock, yodel and carry a

tune in a bucket on her CD,

Kiss Your Blues Away.

Thirteen tracks, 12 of which

she wrote herself, inspire

melodic memories of Jewel,

Sheryl Crow and perform—

ances by Bonnie Raitt.

The title track is good l
but often leaps into the swampy frog throat syndrome of rip—

ples. Olga recovers from this mistake quickly and goes in

another direction for "For The Love Of Music" and "It‘s Just

The Devil In You."

There are a few technical conflicts on this album, as well,

starting with "Say Babe" and "Isn‘t Always The Best" when the

music seems to be both geographically and musically isolated

to one loop over and over again. The same thing happens on

other tracks, so you‘ve a nice vocal over a nice rift looping, mak—

ing it redundant and disorienting. The production seems to be

done like this purposefully, creating an overall feeling of unco—

ordinated style, lackluster rhyme and overkill with impressive

vocals. A good singer overshadowed by rock swagger, that

seems utterly oblivious to all the wonderfully well—written songs

Olga sings over. ;

To avoid this again, Olga might suggest moving away from

that post country—Indy—rock stance and move toward her

Southern soul she produces naturally vocally. ***
see

 

KEB‘MO

Keep It Simple

Keb‘Mo is back with his |

CD Keep It Simple. Now (F

this type of blues is differ—

B 17 SIMPLE

ent than the. everyday x

blues music fans of

Clapton or B.B. King

would hear, but all are

influential on the styles of

the next. When Keb‘Mo

sings the blues he really

sings and give his all.

Alarmingly, | just could— %

n‘t feel this album. Nothing made it better and the more one lis—

tens to it the more you think that some executive; who has prob—
ably never really listened to the blues, let alone actually stepped
inside a studio, made this the direction of the album. It‘s unfor—

tunate because a lot of repetition occurs on this album, much like
another critical local success in Olga. The lyrics on the first three

songs seem so identical, just rearranged; then there‘s the same

tired guitar loop over and over again.
It was disappointing, but only three songs would make the

cut; they were "Walk Back In," "One Friend" and "Closer." I guess
since this is the blues it just depends on what you like. I expect—
ed this release to be somewhat as impressive as his others but

See In The Mix, page 49

 

 

 



 

Staples and Primal Scream. Marshall regularly

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra (MSO) pays tribute to 50
years of rock ‘n‘ roll with "Roll Over Beethoven," on Saturday,
Oct. 16, at 8 p.m., at the Cannon Center for the Performing Arts,
255 North Main Street in downtown Memphis.

Joining the MSO are Memphis artists: the legendary
Memphis Horns (Andrew Love on sax and Wayne Jackson on
trumpet); singer and Archer Records recording artist Kelley Hurt,
and rock and soul singer Susan Marshall.

The Memphis Horns have appeared on almost every great
Stax single, from King Curtis to Dionne Warwick andElvis. Their
famous sound also backs up Joe Cocker, Lenny Kravitz, Sting,
Willie Nelson and U2.

. Hurt won the Phillips award for the Best New Artist from the
Memphis Chapter of the Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences. She was a lead vocalist for the band DDT, worked with
Screamin‘ Jay Hawkins and toured with Bruce Willis and the
Accelerators. Hurt was last seen performing at the 2004
Cooper Young Festival. (For a review of her CD,
Raindance, see page 48.)

Marshall began her career in New York with the
Off—Broadway rep company, Light Opera of
Manhattan. She returned to Memphis to form
The Mother Station, recording "Put the Blame on
Me" for Elektra. She appears on background
vocals for such greats as Lynyrd Skynyrd, Mavis

lendsher vocal talents to Friends For Life‘s annual
Fabulous February Concert fundraiser.

Shuttle service to the Cannon Center is available
at Laurelwood Shopping Center. Roundtrip cost is $5
per person. Advance reservations are required and can
be made by calling (901) 323—0600.

Tickets, which are $10 to $80 each, are available by call—
ing (901) 324—3627. This is an Arts Access event enabling
those with food stamp, TennCare or Church Health Center cards
to secure remaining tickets free 15 minutes prior to the concert.
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HURT

Writing competition open to youths ages 14—22

Select Media Inc., a leader in HIV/AIDS health education, has
announced an HIV/AIDS Story—Writing Competition for Young
People, ages 14—22.

Entrants can submit original stories about HIV and AIDS,
according to contest guidelines found at www.selectmedia.org.
The deadline for entries is Nov. 5. Entries must be between three

 

 

In The Mix

from page 48

I‘m just not feeling it. Flipping the script, most of the lyrics are
upbeat, and the range and mixture of bluegrass, country, spiritu—
al/gospel and blues was a great accomplishment and goal to
strive for but may ultimately have been too much for even a leg—
end to tackle. **

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those:
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

and five pages (typed/printed and double—spaced) and will be
accepted via postal mail. The competition winner will be
announced on World AIDS Day, Dec. 1.

Contest jurors include Spike Lee, Morgan Freeman, Robert
Rodriguez (Spy Kids), producer Elizabeth Avellan (Spy Kids),
Jesse L. Martin ("Law and Order"), Jeff Friedman (Academy
Award winner, Common Threads), playwright Charles OyamO
Gordon. Jasmine Guy (Dead Like Me) and MTV VJ Quddus are
the 2004 spokespersons. The winning story will be selected
based on originality, content, plot and character development.

The winning story will be turned into an educational film to be
distributed nationwide to organizations serving youth in schools,
colleges and non—school settings. The winner also will receive a
$500 cash prize. All participants will be eligible to win a comput—
er and other prizes just for entering.

Statistics show that two young Americans contract HIV every
hour. Select Media‘s competition was designed to reach a new
generation of young people who feel they are not at risk of
HIV/AIDS, even though they are practicing unsafe behaviors.

For more information, go online to www.selectmedia.org.
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j their children taken away from them for psychological reasons or, worse,

 

Sex changes The Politics of Transgenderlsm I
The growing discomfort one feels with his or her body is a natural. Patrick Califia

% eventin life. At times we all felt like an alien in our body, perhaps when
*we were ill, in severe pain, or when the onset of puberty strikes and we REVIEWED BY WANSEL GREENBURY
want to be taller, thinner or have more muscles. However, for a signifi— (EE $

© cant many, this alienated body doesn‘t go away with time, or with self— ignorance, depending on the subject. Inter—sexed
‘confidence. These members of society see their body, not only as alien, .
but probably as monstrous because they honestly feel they were born in
the wrong body and, most important, the wrong sex. A

In his book Sex Changes: The Politics of Transgenderism, female—to
— maletranssexual (FTM) Patrick Califia examines the relationship that
transsexuals feel during childhood, adolescence and as adults struggling

— tocome to terms with their body, sexual identity and gender diaspora
"and the historical suffering transsexuals face legally, culturally and
socially to find socialand self—acceptance. _ b

The prefaceand introduction of the book details the bittersweet
agony and triumph of most transsexuals. The feeling of being in constant
discomfort of their bodies from childhood is a common occurrence. The
need to be not only recognized by their partners as the member of the .
opposite sex forintimate purposes is not for fantasy but what they want

_. in reality — to not feel violated or faking sexual liaisons. For some, the
reaction in the heterosexual community is that they are gay sinners try—
ing to change their sexual identity to defend their sodomy acts, while
some in the gay community see them as the ones keeping normal gay
men and lesbians from selling thenotion that homosexuality isn‘t weird
or abnormal. Even worse, the medical community has strict guidelines
as to who can even be considered for becoming the opposite sex; puts
the patient through rigorous psychiatric and mental evaluations, and, in
the past and even some today, refuse to grant the operation to some for
religious and moral reasons of their own.

Just when transsexuals could reach no lower in social standing in
any community, theyare often abandoned by partners who fell in love
«with them as one gender; lose family and friends, and are scapegoated
by gay and lesbians, ultra left—wing feminists, religious zealots, politi—

. cians andmedical doctors who object to the notion that anyone could
f ‘feel that they are the wrong gender and desire to make a transition to the
_ opposite gender. .

It is in the political arena that wefind that legal help to these citizens

is rare and often struck down. Forexample, did you know thata FTM or

maleto female (MTF) transsexual won‘t necessarily be able to change

their IDs or birth» certificates to the new sex? Some states still require

— them to.use the public restroom of the previous sex. They also can have

people exist. This is what most people don‘t

— know. People are born in this world withany com—

binationof both gender‘s reproductive organs/tis—

sue. The book analyzes tpisoverlooked commu—
nity.. _

The gender-literate community realizes that we are all born with
some degree of masculinity and femininity, or both, called androgyny,
regardless of race, class or sex. Califias most profound information
speaks of what may bethe third sex. The point Califia makes is that gen—
der is relevant to everyone and that the idea of the medical and psychi—
atric specialist deciding who is and isn‘t ready to live in the opposite sex L
is dangerous, not only from a sexual or gendered way, but from a his—
torical point of view that not long ago allowed the same medical com— I
munity to call homosexuality a medical.problem of dynamic proportions
cured by intense psychotherapy and medication. (

Other interesting tidbits of thebook, include the life stories of some I
of the first transsexuals and how their life took on a role of spectacle.
Here the author examines how the public‘s fascination of transsexuals
came into being and, in a system of white patriarchal supremacy, found
MTFs more noteworthy;than FTMs because these men gave up that sys—
tem to be women, whointhe Freudian pomt of view are literally castrat—
ed men. Remember, there were not many hormone treatments then and
the few available were harder to come by. Medical doctors performing
such an operation existed only outside of the United States and were ter— —
ribly expensive forcing some to becomeprostitutes to pay for the opera—
tion. Which in turn mademore furor:for those proclaiming transsexuals
as outcast, morally corrupt and insane. The book then goes on to report _
detailed accounts of scientists willing totake on such a role and their
findings to better help change the sex of individuals wishing it.‘

The next chapters in the book'illustrate first—hand accounts of gender
revolutionists, feminists and religious, left——wingers who sought to over—
turn any right afforded thisgroup of people. Alienation and abandonment
are the key themes in this section devoted entirely to transphobia in fem—
inist and fundamentalists. Fundamentalists argue that changing your sex
is a crime of Sodom and Gomorrah proportions and a crisis to a life of
sin and pure evil. They think that about all gays but gays and lesbians
agree in part to the documented doctrines of separate, unequal, and
unwelcome remarks from some early pioneers of the gay community, as
well as heterosexist feminists, who object to the idea that MTF trans—
sexuals are women. Thl§ultimately does nbthing but cause a rift bigger

than the one already existing that keeps the system of the status quo a
top the ladder of gendered benefits, luxuries and laws. It is the equiva— —
lent of many, lesbian feminists being overlooked ‘and thrown out of or
unwelcome to the feminist revolution of the ‘70s and ‘80s.

The enemies of this‘group of peoplealso arewithin its own commu—
nity. It is further documented that texts and speeches at various events
on how transsexuals arethought: of as actually raping the concept of
womanhood, becausethey were born male in the first place, adds insult
to injury that FTM transsexuals aren‘t really regarded as malebecause
they were originally female and, thus, lacked authentic phallic power.

~> —The book is powerfulin delivery and message and even cites how
these negative images of transsexuals and the legal rights they need
can be achieved ultimately by working together with every community
and targeting the real enemies, those who set back rights for all out of
fear, ignorance or hate.The book is a must have for those interested in
the politics of gender and sexuality. It also is very informative to those
seeking to be transsexuals or to better understand their dilemma; it also
explains the differencesofthe transsexual and the cross—«dresser. Full of
scholarly works and a cited bibliography, I can‘t imaginea course in gen—
der studies without it.
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not be allowed to marrylegally. If they do happen to get married, they are
in danger of having the marriage annulled, depending on where they live
and the state‘s Constitution and law.

__ In the religious arena, the phrase, "God doesn‘t make mistakes," best
summarizes the point of view that sex changes are wrong. In reality, God
doesn‘t make mistakes but people often do, given their knowledge or
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Brothers & OthersIn Arms

The Making of Love and War in Israeli Combat Units

BRQ3HERS Danny Kaplan
 

REVIEWED BY JIM EASTER

This book, authored by a social
psychologist who served in the
Israeli Defense Force (IDF), is a
case study of howgay and bisexual
men coped with social adjustment
and their own identity in military
combat units.

The first 90 pages consists of
— touchingly amusing interviews with
eight ex—combat soldiers of various
military units, i.e. paratroops, recon—
naissance,armor, infantry, etc. As a

© result of these interviews the author
coins the term "masculitary" to
describe ‘the dominant masculine

military culture which he analyzes in the secondpart of the book:

To better understand Israeli culture andits military, I was constantly

referring to the 18 1/2 pages offootnotes, 228m all, and the extremely
helpful glossary. 4

There is very little love making in the military. Although Israel‘s
population is about 4.3 million, they inhabit only 7,992 square miles,
about the size of New Jersey. Unless in basic training or actually
engaged in fighting, many Israelisoldiers commute daily to their mili—
tary jobs. Due to the constant fight with neighboring Palestine, today‘s
combat zones are at home.

  

  

  

 

ISRAELI
COMBAT UNITS

   

Three year active duty is compulsory for mostJeWishIsraeli youth at
the age of 18 and most also serve annual reserve duty once discharged.
In 2000, the Israeli parliament determined that women also have an
equal right to serve and now it ismandatory that they serve one year and
none months or less in the IDF.

The almost innate fervor of Zionism pervades the IDF. Whether gay
or straight, the soldier‘s cammaderie on active duty is evident. Roughly
80 percent of the Jewish male population complete their military service;
84 percent of gays do. There is no such thing as a "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell"
policy and attempts to compare our policy to Israeli‘s are ludicrous.

This study, translated from Hebrew with suitable homsex slang,
should interest those psychological and sociological theorists exploring
homosocial culture in a militaristic nation.

The author concludes, "Participation of gaysin combat units has no
bearing on military performanceand unit cohesion." At least not in Israel.

  

Borrowing T

 

BorrowingTime

Carlos T. Mock, M.D.

  
Carlos T. Mock, M.D.

"Whatever your orientation, no matter your ethnicity, you‘ll never be:
the same after a journey through this odyssey. A vivid and visceral por— : .
trayalof a sexual and political coming—of—age in today‘s America — and |
beyond," is how Laura S. Washington, IdaB. WellsBarnett University

Professor, DePaul University; columnist, Chicago Sun—Times, described
this powerful and enlightening glimpse into the life ofagay Latino man..

In BorrowingTime: a Latino Sexual Odysseywe get a glimpse ofthe dif
ferent manifestations of AIDS: the fear, the shame, the regrets and the final
victory. The "AIDS" crisis has.been an opportunity for the GLBT community
for growth, for strengthening ties, for reclaiming rights from the government
and, above all, for reflection. The AlDS epidemic can be seen by many as a

“My work as a sex therapist over 23years with couples and indiVidu—
als, many of whom are gays, lesbians and bisexuals, has put me in touch
with an issue that inevitably comes up: feelings of self—hatred and shame
that many homosexuals internalize," saidDra. Gloria Mock. "The lack of
tolerance for sexual diversity and the myopic vision of many fundamen—
talist religious groups have contributed to the prejudices. Books like
Borrowing Time: a Latino Sexual Odyssey canbe antidotes for thislack
of understanding and acceptance. In can also be a useful tool for any
homosexual or lesbian to understand and accepthim or herself, without
judgements. It takes the reader,gay or straight, into themind, heart and
dreams of Juan Subira Rexach with great candor, honesty and humor."
 

 

   

"R. Bryant Smithhas
given our community a
novel that radiates
Southern charm, ‘chroni—
cles the lives of friends
and guides us through a
furtive journey into the,

R Bryant Smith

touched by the life and (more importantly)
death of one of their own. _‘ .; LC a

This story ‘is told with wit, candor, laced
with suspense as Smith weaves a tale of how
a small town and a cadre of friends grow and
develop in the wake of tragedy in their small,
Tennessee hometown. The voice is haunting—
ly familiar as it calls the reader to examine
his or her own relationships by the mystic
rubric of unconditional love."

—Alaric W. Blair, author
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HOURS

Sundays 2—8 pm

Mon—Thur 12—10 pm

Fri & Sat 12 pm—12 am

Reel Twistedsponsoredby

 

FEATURING

hand—crafted items

by local GLBT artists

 
 

 BEEI. TWISTED film and television reviews
 

   reviewed by
Patricia Pair, publisher

If you‘re

ing to decide which
film to see this week—

  

sitting
around the house try—

   

 

end, pick up a copy of Connie and Carla, recently released on
VHS and DVD.

While the films two stars are about as believeable as drag
queens as the Wayans were in White Chicks, you‘ll still find
yourself laughing right out loud as these two gay—friendly‘Thelma
and Louise types dodge murderers and perform enough
Broadway showtunes to make any gay man applaud. In fact, |
heard the chorus from Mame enough times that |:could easily
audition for the show myself.

Without a doubt, this film is nothing but fun, fun and more fun.

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
Just in time for Halloween, Make A Wish —

seemed like the perfect fix for this horror film
junkie lesbian since, afterall, it‘s billed as "a
twist on the classic horror tale." Personally, the _

only things I found scary about this film were the acting (which _
absolutely sucked) and the plot (come on, what ex—lover is going
to run off on a camping trip with her exand her ex‘s exes?)

The people doing the voting at the L.A. and San Fran film fes—

      

Available for rent at Family Flavors.

Based on
a true story,
aka, is loose—
ly based on
director Roy
D uncan‘s
own experi—
ence with
identity theft.
It follows the

strange odyssey of a working—
class teenager who infiltrates the
hermetic, decadent world of the
European aristocracy, circa 1979.
Stars Matthew Leitch.

 

 Available for rent at Family Flavors.

Looking
for something
to celebrate
N a t i o n a |
Coming Out
Day? 4 Well,

Party is the
perfect —flick

dlin for the occas—
sion. Seven GLBT people share
their own personal coming out sto—
ries, making for a film that really
touches the heart as it ignites view
ers to recall their own coming out.

Available for rent at Family Flavors.
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Coming Out |.

w

L a t ter
Days is about
Gay Mormons,
an oxymoron
because —the
Church of the
Latter Day
Saints does
not accept

* f homosexuality
and a person canbe ex—communicat—
ed for being openly gay. The cast
includes Jacqueline Bisset, Mary Kay
Place, Joseph Gordon—Levitt and Erik
Palladino, as well as Amber Benson.

Available for rent at Family Flavors.

 

 

 

 

tivals must have been snoozing instead of watching the screen. f

Maria and
Gino‘s world is
shattered when
their son _
decides to get a _
place of his
own. They are
relieved when ._
Angelo‘s buddy _
decides to

move in with their son. However, their
relief is short—lived when they find out __ ‘
that Nino and Angelo are more than
just roommates—they‘re lovers! And
then the fun really begins!

Available for rent at Family Flavors.



 

 

From the Iraq War to gay marriage, gun control to interna—

tional intervention, Sundance Channel visits many of the

issues that are playing a role in election 2004. Politically—

themed documentaries air every weeknight in October at 7
p.m.ET (6 p.m. CT). $

Highlights include Alison Maclean and Tobias Perses
Persons of Interest (Oct. 6), which tells the stories of several
Arab and Muslim immigrants arrested in the wake of 9/11.
Against rising fears of nuclear proliferation, John Friedman
and Eric Nadler‘s Stealing the Fire (Oct. 7) traces the history
of the nuclear centrifuge device and looks at modern traffic in
atomic technology.

The role of civil disobedience is explored in Bestor Cram and
Mike Majoros‘ award—winning Unfinished Symphony: Democracy
and Dissent (Oct. 15), which looks back atthe Vietnam War and
how it transformedreturning American soldiers into passionate
antiwar activists. Candidate George W. Bush is the focus of
David Van Taylor‘s With God on Our Side: George W. Bush and
the Rise of the Religious Right in America (Oct. 18), which
examines the history of conservative evangelical movements
and its impact on the President‘s political and personal life.

For more information, go online to sundancechannel.com.

WKNO—TV to broadcast ‘Broadway:

The American Musical‘ in October

— "Broadway: The American Musical," an unprecedented six—part,
six hour documentary series will air on WKNO—TV Channel 10
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 19 to 21, from 8 to 10 p.m.

Hosted by Academy Award—winner Julie Andrews, "Broadway:
The American Musical" tells two stories: the 100—year history of
musical theater and the story of its relationship to 20th century
American life. Producer Michael Kantor‘s chronological approach
begins with the immigrant experience at the turn of the century,
when a melting pot of voices and styles gave rise to a popular
new form of entertainment. The series ends with today‘s
Broadway, where big—budget, new productions and revivals of
classic favorites compete side by side for box office success.

Peppered throughout the documentary are legendary
moments in Broadway history: George Gershwin‘s sojourn to
Folly Island, where he began to compose his celebrated score
for Porgy and Bess; the thrill of Oklahoma!‘s opening night;
comedienne Fanny Brice‘s heart—grabbing performance of "My
Man." From the titillating, yet artful, spectacle of The Ziegfeld
Follies to Ethel Merman‘s brassy rendition of "I‘ve Got Rhythm,"
and from Julie Taymor‘s visionary staging of The Lion King to a
behind—the—scenes look at Wicked‘s opening night, the series
enlightens, educates and offers unique inSight into this truly
American art form.

"There‘s no place in the world like Broadway — it‘s wherethe
American dream is realized eight times a week, and even though
it‘s become an expensive ticket, it continues to embody the opti—
mistic heartbeat of American culture," said Kantor. "As Times
Square celebrates its 100th anniversary, it‘s crucial to hear from
the key Broadway figures who actually had a role in shaping the
course of Americanculture — to document the stories of these
creative legends in their own words — before it‘s too late."

‘miereofseasontwo of the Australian

 

 

   

  

"Kath&Kim,"along with music Special
  

    
"Dame Edna," and doe

_ Versace: Tragedyand Triumph, Portr
David LaChapelle,The Legend ofLerg Bo
Boys and Ladies Please. . _
For more information go.online to www C tvco

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

FREE Streaming Videos

Out of the Closet»

{(a free video website)

Program Guide

Features Stories Recently Added
Concerning MARRIAGE...

Lambda Legal Defense explains
exactly what is happening and
needs to happen to get marriage

freedoms.

Pray for our President
—— with the Born—A—Gayns

Congregations Unite!

—— Join an all denomination service.

Aliso new to the site...

The 2004 Glitter Awards

Learn to Foster Parent

Pet Adoption

Phoenix Pride Festival

Kevin‘s Room (a black soap opera)

Enjoy over 1000 hours

& it‘s FREE!

www.0utoftheCloset.tv
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| FUTURISTIC

by Charlie Green

I want my HDTV. How about you?

If you ever partake in a little "Will & Grace," "CSI," or college

football, you have probably at least heard of HDTV. If you aren‘t

really sure what it is or think it isn‘t something you need to know,

you‘re missing out on something that Martha would call "a very

good thing."

As early as 2006, TV as you know it today will no longer exist.

Television broadcasters are presently transitioning from Analog

to Digital broadcasting. With the change to digital, broadcasters

will have the opportunity to do things like HDTV, multi—casting

(multiple shows on a single channel) and other things viewers

can‘t even imagine today.

So what the heck does all that mean?

Well, the most talked about feature of digital broadcasting is

HDTV or High Definition Television and that‘s what this article is

about. HDTV displays colors that are unbelievably more rich and

deep than typical television. It also transmits quality Dolby Digital

5.1 sound and is presented in a screen format that looks more

like a movie screen than the old, squarish TV shape. It truly is

like having the movie theater experience in your living room.

If you have been to Best Buy lately, you have surely seen

   

these new, very expensive, large—format big screen TVs. Like

most new electronic devices, as the popularity increasesand the

full transition to digital broadcasting approaches, manufacturers _

will come out with smaller screens at more affordable prices. You

can already find sets today that are less than $1,000, but most of

these sets, especially the lower priced ones, require additional

equipment like the high tech tuner needed to process the digital

signals. To take full advantage of HDTV, you will need either a

satellite receiver or a set—top box from the cable company. With

these two pieces in place, be prepared to be blown away.

Once you have the necessary equipment, what next? *

I am happy to report that our local ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC and —

PBS stations are already sending out HD programs. This means

that on their digital channels when a show is sent from the net— _

work to the affiliate in HD they are broadcasting it. If you have .»

Time Warner cable some of the local stations can be received |

with digital cable. if you have a satellite, plan on pulling out that

old antenna. Believe it or not, that old hunk of junk works like a

charm for this new technology (your friends will stop laughing at

you after they have seen the Olympic Opening Ceremony in

HD). There also are various high definition channels on the

cable and satellite that are primarily or even exclusively HD con—

tent. And yes, Dorothy, you can even get HD porn, although I

think that‘s probably a different article entirely.

For more information on HDTV, surf on over to:

+ How Stuff Works

http :/electronics.howstuffworks.com/hdtv1 .htm

+ Toms Hardware Guide

http://www.6.tomshardware.com/consumer/20040805/

« Consumer Electronics Association

http://www.ce.org/hdtv A

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in —

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
 

PrideNation.:com to launch high—tech media panel

Launching Oct. 15, PrideNation.com will be transformed

from a standard website design to a high—tech, multimedia

control panel.

"We‘re calling it PrideNation Version 6.0," said Pride Nation

Network President Allen Edwards. "It‘s not only going to change

the way people use the Internet, but it‘s going to change the way

people watch TV and listen to the radio. The gay community has

always been on top of technology so it only seems fitting that, |

once again, PrideNation leads the way into new horizons."

"We are going to recondition the way people think about

Internet use," said PNN Program Director Corey White.

"PrideNation.com version 6.0 is going to have a home entertain—

MGLCC fooddrive

‘*; nowthrough October 30

sp bring nor—perishable food items

to the MGLCC on S. Cooper

All donated items to be given to

Friends For Life‘s FOOD PANTRY
adpaidfor by A&PPublications Inc.
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ment control interface. It‘s going to be an easy—to—use virtual

remote control that will operate several entertainment channels."

This control panel interfacecan be integrated with home tel—

evision sets and stereo systems so the user can watch or listen _

to PNN programming on any television or stereo in the house. _

PrideNation promises all 24—hour programming will be encoded __

and delivered in multiple bit rates to accommodate viewers with __

mobile devices all the way up to high breadband. 4

"Our video delivery will be up to 900 kbps, which means the _

quality is superb,"Edwards said. "This also means we can deliv—

er programming to local and regional cable companies to

accommodate the new cable/broadband boxes scheduled to be

released next year." 3

Presently PrideNation.com operates a 24—hour gay TV net _

work which was launched this past December with a subscrip—

tion cost of $5.95 per month. The television programming

includes, cooking shows, talk shows, fitness shows, movies,

reality series and Hollywood red carpet coverage. Most pro—

gramming is PNN original production. PrideNation also runs a

24—hour broadband dance music station that was launched back

in 1998. Both networks bring in an audience of more. than

350,000 a month. The new, free entertainment package will add

a 24—hour, advertising—based TV network, an interactive game

channel and a new music station that will play show tunes and

lounge music.

For more information, go online to PrideNation.com.
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Providing you —

with soothing, |

comfortable _ —

treatment is our

business. Best of

all ... we do it with

a soft, gentletouch.

€

   

    

   

   

        

  

 

    

      

  

 

  

| Painful teeth; |
swollen gums, Make your teeth feel
unsightly stains and good again!
bad breath .. Call for an appointment
These are messages today. We‘ll listen.
from your teethola f We are a young and
which say, growing dental practice

 

      

 

"WE NEED HELP1" which prides itself on
. s. fairness and open—mindedness.
  

   
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.

General Dentistry
  

 

 
79 North CooperSt (between Madison & Poplar) Memphis TN 38104

(ss(901) —

   
     MID—SOUTH
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A Pfizer Company

  

Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the makers of

Viracept, is committed to the discovery,

development, manufacturing and marketing

of innovative therapeutic products

engineered to inactivate proteins that play

key roles in cancer, AIDS

and other serious diseases.

 

  
HIV/AIDS Eovcation 101

by Mark Katz, M.D.

They‘ve given hope to HIV—positive people from the first days

of the epidemic. Some patients report they are "better than med—

icines ever were;" others quickly lose confidence in their ability

to work. There is an entire "world" of therapies outside of FDA—

approved medications, which may help in the treatment of HIV.

These therapies are known by different names. Complementary.

Alternative. Integrative. Holistic.

Studies indicate that somewhere between a third and a half

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North Claybrook

Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure « appointments may be required

For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department

814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 » 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Monday—Friday « Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor + 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure

testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,

$40 OraSure + For more information, call (901) 544—6808

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 » 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

to Friday + Appointments required « HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse

4646 Poplar/So. Perkins « 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays » There is a charge for an

HIV test « For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Agencies provide HIV counseling and testing at various

health fairs and community events throughout the year.
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Complementary therapies: one 0“E?

 

of all HIV positive persons use some type of complementarytherapy. But most experts agree that these should never replaceFDA—approved medicines if your HIV infection is advance. Evenwhen you are on anti—HIV medications, you can use these ther—apies to complement the prescribed regimen.Some complementary therapies used by HIV positive peo—ple include:* Diet and nutrition* Vitamin and mineral supplements* Chinese medicine, including acupuncture* Herbal therapies* Chiropractic and other "manipulations" (such as massage)* Relaxation and other stress reduction techniques* Meditation and prayerIf you are contemplating a regimen of complementary thera—pies, here are some basics: S1. Just because complementary therapies are not prescribed"drugs," they still may have side effects. For example, the inci—dence of GI side effects (nausea or diarrhea) from most herbalregimens is around 10—20 percent, similar to what is seen withanti—HIV drugs. f2. There could be harmful interactions with your other med—. ications. For example, a popular herb called St. John‘s Wort sig—nificantly lowers the levels of the protéase inhibitor Crixivan.(Remember, most complementary therapies are not studied withthe same scientific rigor as drugs that get approved by the FDA.) ___3¢ It is important to let your regular doctor know what com—plementary therapies you are taking so you can be monitored forpossible side effects and drug interactions. Most HIV—treatingproviders today accept the use of these therapies.4. Complementary therapies can be fraudulent. You will occa—sionally see promises of "HIV cure" even though there is no cureat this time. But someone may try to sell you some "magicalproduct" on the grounds that it is.5. Your budget can be affected. Some complementary thera—pies, like meditation or prayer, generally cost nothing. Others,such as Chinese medicine, may cost quite a bit.6. There are published scientific trials for some of these, andanecdotes (personal success stores) for others. If a treatmentyou are considering does not have any scientific research to
See Therapies, page 57

 



 

Nashville CARES AIDS Walkset for October11
Nashville CARES‘s 13th Annual AIDS Walk iis set for Saturday,Oct. 11, at the Bicentennial Mall in downtown Nashville.Registration for both individual and team walkers will begin at11 a.m. Pre—registration can also be done online at nashvil—leaidswalk.com or by calling (615) 259—4866. The: three—milewalk, which starts at 2 p.m., will begin at the Bicentennial mall

GLMA taking petition drive
against Michigan nationwide

The Gay and Lesbian Medical Association (GLMA) will takeits petition drive against a Michigan state "refusal clause" nation—wide. The petition effort began in Michigan where the StateHouse of Representatives passed HB—5006, a bill which wouldallow "a health care— provider (to) object as a matter of con—science to providing or participating in a health care service onethical, moral or religious grounds." Such a "refusal clause"could significantly change the way doctors and other licensedhealth care providers give care to their patients, including gayand lesbian patients.The GLMApetition was created to allow health car providersin Michigan, and now across the country, to voice their opposi—tion to the proposed Michigan law and other similar proposedlegislation. If the proposed "refusal clause" bills become law theycould permit health care providers to discriminate against les—bian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people.So far in 2004, seven other states have considered 14 meas—ures similar to the Michigan "refusal clause" bill — Louisiana,Minnesota, Mississippi, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington andWest Virginia."The bills that have been proposed so far, in a total of eightstates, are generally intended to target women‘s reproductivehealth services and are usually focused specifically on abor—tion or family planning services," said Joel Ginsberg, J.D.,MBA and Interim Executive Director of GLMA. "However,some refusal clauses such as the one in the Michigan bill, areso broadly drafted that they could potentially allow health careproviders or institutions to deny treatment or services thatuniquely affect the LGBT community, including hormone ther—apy for transgender people and assisted reproduction forsame—sex couples."For more information, go online to www.gima.org or call (415)
255—4547.

amphitheater and continues along a route that circles the state

capital building through downtown Nashville:

Festivities also begin at 11 a.m. with live music, food and kids
activities.. The Third Annual Health and Wellness Fair, With
exhibitors from numerous health—related organizations"will be
included in the AIDS Walk festivities.

Proceeds from the AIDS Walk support NashVileeCARES and
its AIDS prevention education programs for morethan 40,000
adults and youth, as well as direct services for more than 1,400
people living with HIV/AIDS and their families, friends and.care—
givers throughout a 13 county area surrounding and including

Davidson County.
 

 

  

aPositive(mtheir partners)
j it s25 from 6 to 8 p.m. call (901) era-ease

Funded in part by {he Mid—South AIDS Fund

  

   

Therapies

from page 56

back it up, this doesn‘t mean you shouldn‘t try it. But you should

be informed of what is and is not known about it!

I have always encouraged HIV—positive people who are open

to these therapies to learn more about them. I support a spirit of

"cautious optimism," remembering that whatever gives you hope

without hurting you can be an appropriate thing to try!

For more information, go online to www.thebody.comvtreat/altern.html

or holistic—online.com/hol_alt—therapies.htm.

Mark Katz, M.D., is Regional HIV/AIDS Physician

Coordinator of Southern California Kaiser Permanente.

Reprinted courtesy of www.PositiveWords.com (c) 2003 by

Dallabrida & Associates.

What do I Know

about me? aN

been tested.
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_

OTIS MACK + STASHA SANCHEZ 9 pm. to 5 aM.

4670 Highway 80 West — Jackson, Mississippi

601.922.8227 — 601.922.8237 — 1.888.43—METRO
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Anal". Town things to do ‘round town

 

African Lore in the stars

Experience the varied cultures of the African continent
through the sky lore of its people in "Under African Skies," now
presented at the Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis
Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue. In an effort to
understand the characteristics of the stars, the Milky Way, and
even shooting stars, stories were passed down through the
ages. Showtimes are Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. Admission is
$425 for adults, $3.75 for seniors and children (ages three to

). For more information or reservations, call (901) 320—6362)

If you‘re looking for some plants that will thrive in your Mid—
South garden, you can find some great native wildflowers, plants,
shrubs and trees — more than 250 kinds of plants — that
Lichterman Nature Center, located at 5992 Quince Road, has
available for its Fall Native Plant Sale, set for Friday, Oct. 15, from
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 16, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission to the Fall Native Plant Sale is free. For more informa—
tion, including availability of plants, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 121

Merry Marketplace set

The largest annual fundraising event for the Junior League of
Memphis, Merry Marketplace, will take place Thursday, Oct. 28,
from 11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 29, from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
and Saturday, Oct. 30, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Agricenter
International in Memphis. This event offers high—end giftware,
such as clothing, art, jewelry, house wares, holiday decorations,
gourmet food and much more. Proceeds go toward helping the
Junior League of Memphis fulfill philanthropic commitments tothe
community. Tickets are $7 each and can be purchased online at
www.merrymarketplace.com or by calling (901) 3238652.

Oktoberfest at MBG

The Memphis Botanic Garden, located at 750 Cherry Roadin
Audubon Park, will hold an Oktoberfest celebration, Friday, Oct. 8,
from 6 to 10 p.m. Tickets are $15 per person and include a. gen—
erous sampling of German fare, including bratwurst, sauerkraut,
potato salad and pretzels. Bosco‘s Brewmaster will be on site with
a selection of beers and to discuss brewing techniques. For more
information or reservations, call (901) 685—1566, ext. 107.

NHED CAZH?

Call L901) 22sCACH (2274)

ang provide a tip on a

crime or a possible crime.

Just tell what you know or

suspect and get a secret

ID nimber. Use it later to

call back ana find out 1f

the police made an arrest

and to get your cash |

828—CASH
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The Memphis Botanic Gardens (MBG), located at 750 Cherry
Road in Audubon Park, will be conducting its annual Fall Plant
Sale on Friday, Oct. 8, from 1 to 6 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 9,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The plant sale is free and open to the pub—
lic. Featured at the sale will be a great selection of trees, shrubs,
perennials, groundcovers, topiaries and bulbs; original fall
planters; unique herbal oils and vinegars, and an array of fall
homeand garden decor, including pumpkins, gourds, straw
balesand cornstalks. Garden experts will be on hand through—
out the sale to offer advice and answer questions.

Leshian social continues

Women are invited to a monthly Lesbian Social Night held at
theMemphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center, 892 South

_ Cooper, on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 6:30 p.m. For more informa—
tion, email Heidi at strangefire1@aol.com.

The WKNO Art & Antiques Auction is coming in November.
Visit theWKNO studio, located on the South Campus of The

~ University of Memphis at Park and Getwell, now until Nov. 6, to
view art that will be up for auction live on Channel 10. For more
information, go online to wkno.org or call (901) 458—2521.

The House of Mews will hold its first ever 5K Walk/Run
Meowathon to benefit this feline rescue and adoption center on
Saturday, Nov. 20, at Overton Park. Registration begins at 7:30
a.m. and the race starts at 9 a.m. Registrations fees are $17 per
individual. For more information, go online to www.house—
ofmews.com or call Jennifer James—Williams at (662) 890—9294. —

"The Buckman Performing and Fine Arts Cents} at St. Mary‘s
‘Episcopal School, 60 Perkins Extended, will present "Maximum
Dance Company: Balletfor the 21st Century" on Saturday, Oct. 23,
at 8 p.m. and on Sunday, Oct. 24, at 3 p.m. Tickets are $23 each
and are available by calling (901 ) 537—1483 or (901) 537—1486.

Opera presents jazz —

Opera Memphis will present "Jazz at the Opera," featuring the
jazzquartet Conference Call, on Sunday, Oct. 10, at 3 p.m. The __|
event will. be held at the Clark Opera Memphis Genter, located at
6745 Wolf River Parkway (at Kirby). Cost is $15 per person in
advance or $20 per person at the door. The eventis open seating
and complimentary beverages and hors d‘oeuvres will be avail
able. For more information or advance tickets, call (901) 257—3100.

. MGLCC plans Halloween party
—The. Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC),

892South Cooper, invites the public to a Halloween Party on
Saturday, Oct. 30. From 4 to 6 p.m., the party will be for children
only. and will include a costume contest apple bobbing, tarot
readings, games and prizes. Admission is one non—perishable
food item. The children will present the donated food items to
Friends For Life‘s Food Pantry during the party. And, from 7 to
10 p.m., the adults—only Halloween party will be held at the cen:
ter. For more information, call (901) 278—4297.
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UofMpresents TheWriter‘s Block

Enjoy an evening of physical hijinx and uproarious laughter

as The University of Memphis Department of Theatre & Dance

presents The Writer‘s Block, written and directed by Stephen

Hancock,:Thursday to Saturday, Oct. 14 to 16, and Wednesday

to Saturday, Oct. 20 to 23. When a New York playwright, suft—

fering from a creative dry spell, finds himself facing a looming

deadline, desperate measures must be taken. Can having a

dinner party for an eclectic group offriends create the dramat—

ic situations that spark an idea for a new play? Tickets are $15

for adults and $10 for students and senior citizens. For more

information, go online tof-wwwmemphis.edu/theatre or call |

(901) 678—2576.

Murder IIIVSIBI'Vstaged at POTS
Book of Days, on stage now through Oct. 17 at Playhouse on

the Square, 51 South Cooper, is a dramatic intrigue cloaked in

the guise of a murder mystery in the fictional town of Dublin, Mo.

Written by Pulitzer Prize—winner Lanford Wilson, Book of Days, —

~ makes no attempt to be a classic who—dun—it, but rather engross—

es the audience in a sequence of events which have wrecked

the spirits of an otherwise completely normal "Norman Rockwell"

town. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursdaysthrough Saturdays, and

2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $28 for adults; $20 for seniors, $16

for students and military personnel, and $12 for children. For

tickets or more information, call (901) 726—4656.

Three men and a painting

The international hit, Art, will grace the Next Stage at:

Theatre Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, now through Oct. 9.

Art is a clever play about three friends who are at artisticodds

and each others‘ throats after one buys an all—white painting for .

an obscene amount of money. Serge (Jerry Chipman) bought —

it, Mare (Bennett Wood) hates it and poor Ivan (Barclay

Roberts) is stuck in the middle trying to keep peace.

Friendships are tested and affirmed as truths are revealed in

this fast—paced quick—witted comedy. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.

Thursday; 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m.Sunday

Tickets are $15 for adults; $12 for students with valid college

ID and for youth, ages 12 to 18. For more information orreser—

vations, call (901) 682—8323. s

GPAC premieres opera

The world premier of John Baur‘s opera, The Promise is set

for Friday and Saturdays, Oct. 22 & 23 and 29 & 30, at The:

Germantown Performing Arts Centre, located at 1801 Exeter

Road in Germantown, Tenn. All shows begin at 8 p.m. Tickets

‘are $35 and $50 on Oct. 22; $30 on Oct. 23 and 30, and $25 on

Oct. 29. For tickets and information, call (901)757—7256‘or go

online to www.neweratickets.com.

PF stages premiere

Playwright‘s Forum will present the Mid—South pre—

miere of Uncle Tada, Thursdays Fridays and Saturdays,

Oct. 7—9, 14—16, and 21—23, at TheatreWorks, located at

2085 Monroe Avenue. All shows begin at 8 p.m. An

unhappy girl, a drunken uncle and magic combine to work

wonders. Tickets are $10 each and are available by call—

ing (901) 7252040. af

la o“STAGE“awtheatrical entertainment  A\

Political comedii set
The Germantown Community Theatre, located at 3037

Forest Hill—lrene Road in Germantown, Tenn., skewers both the
Democrats and the Republicans in its latest production, The
Girls in 509, a political comedy, Thursdays through Sundays,
Oct. 8 to 24. Set in the year 1958, two eccentric ladies show how
litle American politics has really changed during the past
decades. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, and 2:30 p.m. Sundays. For more information or
reservations, call (901) 754—2680.
ETC readies holiday BIDIIIBIW

Emerald Theatre Company, located at TheatreWorks, 2085
Monroe Avenue, will present A Queer Carol, by Joseph Godfrey,
Nov. 12—21. Look for moredetails next month.

novembei- g iP —
12, 13 — 4
19 20 CEUBen-Nickolas Smith

at 8 pm THEATHEWDRKS
14& 21 2085Monroe
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Backstreet Memphis

B&) 2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Crossroads

| 1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

  

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

The Jungle

wil 1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—0521

Lorenz/Aftershock

" 1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272
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Map is not to scale

_ Not all streets are shown

Bars & Clubs

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—0569

7

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Allusions (inset)

3204 North Thomas

(901) 357—8383

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

Paragon

2865 Walnut Grove Rd.

(901) 320—0026
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Printer‘s Alley

322 S. Cleveland A

(901) 725—9809

B

C

D

GLBT Retailers

¥ INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901) 728—6535

 

Circuit Playhouse >

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue

(901) 722—9302

Maico‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

NOT ON MAP

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

< (901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323
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DINING OUT

by Laer Gib Retae

THE MELTING POT

The Melting Pot. The title brings to our mind avocado green metal

pots sitting over sterno cans with cheese bubbling away inside. It

was what our parents had at parties while we kids dined on popular

fast food burgers. Well, the fondue has grown up, just like us.

We entered the Melting Pot one weekday evening.

We were seated at a booth, with a tiled table with one big dif—

ference than any other restaurant booth. In the center of the

table was a metal square — the heating source for what was to

be one fun and delicious dinner.

Our waitress greeted us quickly and took our drink order. And

then we set about reading our menu. With the help of our serv—

er, we decided to dine on the two—person, four—course combina—

tion "Big Night Out," which included our choice of a cheese fon—

due appetizer, salad, entree and dessert.

Back to the metal square in the middle of the table. Our serv—

er told us there actually is no stove in the restaurant. She was

actually our cook, or at least taught us to cook our own meal.

First, we had to decide on one of the cheese fondues. We

choose the newest addition to the menu, Sun—Dried Tomato

Brushetta. It includes Butterkase, Fontina, Mozzerella cheeses,

sun—dried tomatoes, basil, garlic, olives (not a lot, just enough for

flavor) and capers. Our server brought the ingredients to the

table and prepared our selection of cheese fondue.

We were given three bowls of items to dip in the fondue:

green apples; fresh vegetables, including bite—size pieces of

cauliflower, celery and carrots, and bite—size pieces of cut up

dark and white bread. The green apples dipped in the brushetta

cheese mixture was wonderful. The sweetness of the carrotsoff—

set the slight tangiest of the cheese. Our least favorite was the

bread:; it tasted a bit salty for some reason and perhaps the soft—

er texture of the cheese dipped bread just wasn‘t our cup of tea.

Next was a surprise of a salad — the strawberry salad. It con—

sists of mixed greens with (thinly) sliced strawberries, half—wal—

nut pieces and a most delectable strawberry balsamic vinai—

 

~TheMeltinggrette dressing (which

is available for pur—

chase). We thought it a

strange combination for

a salad, but after the

first bite we knew why it

was on the menu. We

also had the California

salad, consisting of

mixed —baby —salad

greens, Roma toma—

toes, walnuts, and but—
termilk Bleu cheese (which they kindly withheld at our request),

topped with a homemade raspberry black walnut vinaigrette

dressing. Both salads were extremely tasty and are well worth a

return visit just for them, alone.

Next came the entree. First, we had to decide between four

different fondue cooking styles, basically, the ingredients that will

go into a "melting pot" that‘s used to cook our entree. We chose

"Coq au Vin," the French style, combining fresh herbs, mush—

rooms, garlic, imported spices and a hearty Burgundy wine. The

next choice was meats; actually that ch0ice was already basi—

cally made as

 

 
The Big Night Out
includes a sam—
pling of two kinds
of steak, chicken,
pork, tuna and
shrimp. We
chose not to add
the lobster, which

 

is available at an 2670 Union Ext. Breakfast,
additional fee. Suite 100 ° Lunch &

Otherwise

_

we

—|

{ground floor of the Catering
could have cho— Lippscomb—Pitts Bidg.) Monday—Friday

ferent "Signature
Entrees," includ— $
ing various com— 0b
binations of ardeale

shimp, sitch RrReESTAURAN
chicken, Andouille
sausage, lobster, OPEN TO SERVE YOU
tofu, artichoke
hearts, portobel—

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237South Cooper

(901) 722—2193
 

3547

Walker

(901)

327—
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ridue restaurant

Dip into something different

2828 Wolfcreek Parkway

Memphis

(901) 380—9500

Enjoy a unique dining experience at

the most romantic restaurant in Memphis

www.meltingpot.com
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Dining Out

from page 65

lo mushrooms and a spinach and gorgonzola ravioli.

Returning with another set of ingredients and a fresh fondue

pot, our server poured in the:boullion base and added the other

ingredients; she then left to let the mixture come to a boil. When

she returned she had a pewter plate with pieces of broccoli, _

mushrooms, zucchini and red potatoes. She instructed us to add _ —

these vegetables to the broth before the meat. (Note: we found __

that the potatoes have to go in first —and should be allowed to

cook longer than the other vegetables.) Then, our server

instructed us on cooking our meat selections and left it to usto

enjoy cooking on our own. Each person at the table has a differ—

ent, color—coded pair of fondue forks so items don‘t get mixed up
during cooking.

As we dined, we wondered about the seating capacity for
larger groups of people. We were told the restaurant has tables irj I

for up to eight people and they could seat up to 35 people in one

area. How? There are sliding walls separatingthe booths.

The food was wonderful, vegetables and all. Our favorites includ—

ed the teriyaki sirlon, which was dipped in sesame seeds, and the —

pork. By the way, various sauces are provided to dip the cooked . .

vegetables and meats in. The portions are more than adequate. __.

Now, for the sweetest part of the meal, the dessert. Again, our. _|

server cleared away our entree elements andfondue pot. She—

then returned with our chosen selection, Bailey‘s(R) Irish Cream _

Dream. She poured the dark chocolate into the new pewter fon—

due pot and added a shot glass of Baileys and stirred the

See nllllllfl out, page 68

East 2841 S. PerkinsRandi 61) 363-8118

 



 

For a healthy alternative,

try it without the fourth

mayonnaise packet.
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It‘s To Party —

It‘s Tine For SO8GOQO, Wur:rz®

It‘s Aivays

PARTY TIME

C DAY? ANNIVERSARY?

RECEPTION? OFFICE PARTY?

HOLIDAY PARTY?

Be Entertained at One of Our Flaming

Hibachi Grills or Kick Back With One:

of Our Signature Cocktails in Our

Sushi Bar. Whatever Your Occasion — .

Celebrate It SOGO STYLE!

Call And Book Your Party Today!

SOQGO

ysis ars

Ultra Premium Susbi,

Steak and Spirits

1—55 South — Goodman Exit, Right

1255 Goodman West
Goodman Road

Horn Lake, MS

662—349—6565
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delightful mixture. We were brought a tray of goodies, all bite—

size, to dip into the warming chocolate: strawherries, bananas,

pineapple (wasn‘t the best combination, but it is a gamble on the

sweetness of that day‘s pineapple, anyway), cheesecake, pound

cake, brownie (absolutely wonderful — dark chocolate with the

sweetness of the brownie), and nutty marshmallows (okay, dif—

ferent, we just aren‘t marshmallow lovers).

Although we did not indulge in a bottle of the vine from The

Melting Pot‘s award—winning extensive, and we do mean exten—

sive, wine list, we applaud them for being named One of the

Best Wine Lists in the World for 2004 by Wine Spectator.

The Melting Pot also offers a wonderful selection of coffee

and after—dinner specialty drinks, including an extensive list of

cordials & liqueurs, scotch and cognacs and brandies, among

other delights.

This is one place we will be returning to. We already know

what we want to try next.

Check out the

WEDNESDAY NIGHT GATHERINGS

at The Haven

28 N. Claybrook, second floor

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

# wil

A De‘g‘zine Q”? l
2a A E

Sie U""

Featurinngoar’s Head meats & cheeses

Hours
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
 

 



 

  

  

__ NeedyourG.E.D.? Need_

financial aid information

for college? WE CAN HELP!

    

Need information on how to live if you‘ve been diagnosed HIV+?

Come to our workshops to get this and much, much more information. We

will have free food (we will break out the BBQ grill) and giveaways. A series

ofworkshops will take place designed to enhance basic life skills and to

empower our community. We will also offer an opportunity for gay/bisexual

men to come and be a part of the Exodus Empowerment Project‘s Core

Group, as well as volunteer opportunities. There will be a presentation about

the program and a formal orientation. There will also be job opening and

job training information.

For location & info call (901) 274—1024 and askfor Nathan or Robert
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WHAT‘S THE TEA

> LADVBUG? ,

 

editorial by Anthony Hardaway
multi—cultural affairs editor

Labor Day weekend was something for the doll. I arrived in

Atlanta at 9 that Saturday morning and made it to the hosting

hotel where the Black Gay Expo was being set up.

After walking around the huge rooms where the same—gen—

der—loving vendors were stationed, | got a chance to meet and

see the new SGL movies Noah‘s Ark from California; The Ski

Trip from New York, and The Closet from Atlanta. All of these

movies are a MUST SEE! Each movie had its cast and some

crew members present during Atlanta‘s Black Pride celebration.

From Noah‘s Arc, Memphis and Nashville SGL delegates got a

chance to meet the fine cast and talk to the head man himself,

Patrick lan Polk, who was raised in Hattiesburg, Miss., and now

lives on the West Coast, and also the producer Jasmyne

Cannick. Maurice Jamal, the director of The Ski Trip, was very

friendly to my child, Terrance, when they met in person. My

favorite off—set celebrity of The Closetis Mr. Kevin Allen. All the

cast members are cute as hell, but it was something about

Kevin‘s personality that stood out to me.

The International Federationof Black Prides Southeastern

Regional Meeting was very well attended. It lasted for about two

hours; business was truly taken care of during that time. Prides

represented included: Dallas; Jackson, Miss.; Nashville;

Jacksonville, Fla.; Memphis; Charlotte, N.C.; Saint Louis:;

Atlanta; Los Angeles; Chicago; Washington, D.C., and New York

City. The International Federation of Black Prides Presiding

President Earle D. Fowlkes was very pleased with the meeting

and turn out. 4 .

Me and Dwayne Jenkins, founder of Brother‘s United

Network of Tennessee, spoke with and sighted many SGL

celebrities, including Tim‘m West, The ADODI MUSE Gay Negro

Ensemble, Brent Carpenter, Tony Mason, Michael Christopher,

Ernest Hite, Rashaad Burgess, Kevin McGrunder, Steven

Fullwood and the great J.L. King.

All of this happened Saturday, but Sunday, I found myself in

Jackson, Miss., for the Pre—Labor Day party at Club Metro. The

Houston dancers were in attendance and turned the place out.

The Mississippi chil—ren were very nice and hospitable. | love the

atmosphere of the club setting. It gives you a touch of Memphis

and New Orleans in one. Make sure you go by and say hello to

Terry! (My Butch) and staff during Mississippi‘s Black Pride cel—

ebration, Oct. 7 to 10. I promise you will enjoy the two levels of

club entertainment.

Southern Heritage Classic Weekend 2004, felt like a pride

event Friday night at Club Allusions. The Women of Kourvoisier

(my nieces) gave Brother‘s United of Memphis a benefit to help in

the fight against HIV/AIDS. Monies raised went to assist in pre—

vention education, condom distribution and to help send individu—

als to the annual Winter Retreat, held every December and hosted

by Brother‘s United of Nashville and its founder, Dwayne Jenkins.

Saturday morning (the day of the game) The Haven, at 28

  

North Claybrook, (sponsored by Friends for Life and

Goldsmith‘s—Macy‘s) hosted a pre—game HIV—Awareness party

for the chil—ren and associates.

Legendary and first official male J—setter of the South and

showcast director for Club Allusions, "Dee," did an outstanding

job interviewing with Smithsonian Consultant Steven Newsome

and L.A. photographer Greg McNeal. Dee was on time and very

professional with what is becoming a documentary for the

Southern chil—ren. Ladybug is proud of you, Dee ... and Patrick.

Greg McNeal spoke of his new work (he was also featured in

The Tri State Defender Sept 23—29, issue). Dwayne Jenkins

facilitated, took pictures, and signed up the new state of

Tennessee and southern region models.

R. Bryant Smith read from his new book and allowed us to be

the first to purchase his new work, Let It Be Real. You couldn‘t

hear a world muttered while Royce was reading. Then we had

our showcase of talent. Ni‘mah Williams (our SGL sister) per—

formed a piece of her work and then our models took to the

stage. Models were Lil Robert, Lil Rod, Tony (of Arkansas) and

Deadrick Sims.

My boss, Mr. Kim Moss of Friends For Life, was very pleased

with what he saw during the event. He addressed the attendees

with warm words. Thank you, Kim.

Now on Friday night, both Allusions and Paragon were

packed, but Saturday night was a mad house at Club Allusions.

The show was off the chain with the showcast, Tanisha

Cassidine, Neisha Dupree and others. The male exotic dancers

lit the stage, as well. Dancer "Bombay," of Atlanta, will be fea—

tured in some upcoming, high—profile photo shoots.

So Memphis and the Mid—South, pat yourself on the back for

hosting another great Southern Heritage Classic Weekend. Now

don‘t forget that we are to support the remaining Black Pride

events this month — Jackson, Miss., Oct. 7—10, and Halloween

Weekend in Nashville. Atlanta had at least 8,000—15,000 people

this year at their Pride; let‘s see how we can pack out our

remaining cities this month.

And, as always as | come to a closing, ... Happy Pride "chil—

ren" Happy Pride. I‘ll see you in Jackson and Nashville.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
t
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Nashville Black Pride set to start October 29

For its second year, Nashville Black Pride 2004, will be cele—

brated Friday, Oct. 29 through Monday, Nov. 1. The theme this
year is "Collective Soul."

The host hotel for the event is The Comfort Inn, 1501

Demonbreun Street in Nashville. Reservations can be made by

calling (615) 2559977.

Los Angeles will host the largest gathering of African—

American lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered (LGBT) and het—

erosexual Christians, clergy and laity leaders Oct. 3—11, at the

Unity Fellowship of Christ Church‘s (UFCC) 11th Annual

National Spiritual Convocation.

Highlights for this year‘s convocation include: homosexuality

and the Bible; domestic violence;‘gay marriage and the African—

American community; internalized homophobia and oppression;

HIV/AIDS; youth, and transgender 101.

For more information on registration, presenting or advertis—

ing, call (323) 938—8322 or go online to www.ufc—usa.org.

 

Otis Richardson has brought his

artistic skills to the web with his new

business, Lavenderpop Greeting

Cards, located online at www.laven—

derpop.com:

Richardson. has produced a

dynamic line of cards for same—gender

loving, gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender people of African descent

and their friends, families and allies.

Lavenderpop Greeting Cards offer a

diverse mix of cards for everyday occa—

sions, like birthdays, dating, romance,

get—well, forgive me and servin‘ you

glama. Specialty cards include HIV pre—

vention, youth pride and honoring the

pioneers who have come before us.

An acclaimed illustrator,

Richardson ‘studied painting and

illustration on the undergraduate and

graduate levels, and earned a mas—

ter of fine arts‘ from Northern Illinois

University in 1990. His work has been

featured in Blacklines, Windy City

Times, Thing, Sophisticate Black

Hair and Blackfire. He also illustrat—

ed the recently released Staying

Power!: The Unofficial Guide to

._ Maintaining Positive African—

‘American Male Relationships.

  

  

   

    

 

   

   

   

   

  

   

 

  

  

 

    

  
  

On Friday, Oct. 29, the opening wine and cheese reception

will be held and the SIMBE Social is set.

On Saturday, Oct. 30, workshops are set with tracks focused

on men, women, transgender and youth. There also will be a

Tennessee State University Gay Straight Alliance event; a

movie/video screening; a booksigning/spoken word event, and a

gathering and party with entertainment. [

On Sunday, Oct. 31, the "Whom So Ever" worship service will

be held. And, on Monday, Nov. 1, the Black Pride Team

Debriefing Meeting is set.

For more information, go online to www.brothersunited.com,

email brosunited@aol.com or call Dwayne at (615) 974—2832.

BLACK PRIDE EVENT SCHEDULE

DALLAS, TX NASHVILLE

SEPT. 30 — OCT. 4 Oct. 29 — Nov. 1

waw. dallasblackgaypride.com (800) 845—4266, ext. 269

waw . brothersunited.com

MISSISSIPPI NEW ORLEANS

OCT 8 — 10 in Jackson NOV- 26 * 28

(601) 942—6817 (504) 254—9222/253—3213

nacooul(wog sharonhoward@girigetskifis.com

 

brothers united

network of tennssee
 

 

 

 

 WINTERECEOCIZUET

DECEMBER 2—5, 2004
Montgomery Bell State Park + Burns, TN

1020 Jackson Hill Road — (800) 250—8613
Cost: $225 (due by November 1)

__ What‘s Included?
lodging « 6 buffet—style meals

comemorative T—shirt
workshops — entertainment
fun and much, much more!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call Dwayne or Anton @ (800) 845—4266, ext. 269 or ext. 221

email: brosunited@aocl.com + www.brothersunited.com
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com f
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278
Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—
1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun. i
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

   

   

Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210,
5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—
complex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hot—
mail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

 

lackson, Tennessee

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight
Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m.
Sat. f

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

 

Jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACK‘S CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Meridian, Mississippi

QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—

RAINBOW DIRECTORY |

4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—? Sun.,
email: QCDisco@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

 

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

   

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021

 

Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer program
open to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,
(901) 223—3331
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and eduation—
al organization meets the first and third
Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.people.mem—
phis.edu/~bgala .
COTTON PICKIN®‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
is open to men and women in their late 20s
and beyond. (901) 857 8523
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH —(MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Thurs—Fri, 6 to 10 p.m.;
Sat and Sun, 2 to 10 p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10
p.m.
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MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052, A support group for trans indi—
viduals meets the 3rd Saturday of every month
at 7 p.m., For more information and locations of
meetings, write or email at
memphisgroup@usa.com
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem

— NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.EL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org
MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28
North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,
(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, commu—
nity awareness organization. ~.
MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday
of each month at 7p.m.
email:bmoody@mem.net

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and edu—
cational organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The Universityof Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—
4800, lambda@utk.edu, website: .
web.utk.edu/~lambda/ #"

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,

   

(662) 325—8241, email:
glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/g
lbf f
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.

 



 

 

USN! GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms

@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support

and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25

and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—

6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,

— www.safeharbor—nea.com

SOCIAL

Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY

CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape

Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—

6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,

hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/myhom

epage/gaypride.htm|l

WHOLENESS

Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—

0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd

Monday of every month at St. John‘s United

Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,

beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—

HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd

Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,

gynecological preventive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,

880 Madison Avenue,: Memphis, TN, (901)

545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive

services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—

positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,

Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist

Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000

RAINBOW DIRECTORV .

South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

726—6022 + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons

affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease

in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison

Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for

lesbians with breast cancer meets every

Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,

(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,

515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200

WHOLENESS

  Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)

922—0100. Education, prevention, support

group.

COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS

GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,

operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

Information and referral on GLBT issues and

HIV/AIDS.

MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565

Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS

39284, (601) 371—3019.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box

293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,

education and prevention.

SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565

Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS

39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL

Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,

Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of

all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the

  

   

3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at

Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,

www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.htm!

OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join

 

in an affirming time of prayer, Bible st
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 tc

5:30 p.m., September through July, at

First Congregational Church, 1000 S.

Cooper Street.

    
 

SPIRITUAL_

Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Oveft,

MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat

center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—

terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson

Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)

372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an

association of atheists, agnostics and secular

humanists, meets the third Sundayat the

Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room

C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:

memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—

ties.commemphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION

FOR JUSTICE, P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, |
TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:

migci@yahoo.com, website:

www.geocities.com/mlgcj.

MEMPHIS LOG CABIN REPUBLICANS, P.O.

Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177, meets the
third Sunday at 2 p.m. at the MGLCC, 892 S.

Cooper and meets the first Wednesday at 7

p.m. at area restaurants, }

groups.yahoo.com/group/MemphisLCR. ®»)

  

  

 

  
   

 

Need

someone to

talk to?

Memphis

Area

Gay

Y outh

A peer support
& discussion

group

(901) 335—MAGY] \_ 
  

organizations, media, rel

(GAYELLOW PAGES~
INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMEN‘S section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
igious groups, help lines& HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EASTand SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outlioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atianta 404—607—0082

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,please send self—addressed stamped envelope toRenaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, VillageVoice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126Email: gayeliowpages@earthlink.
http://gayvelliowpages.com

, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

Stn, NY, NY 10014

telephone l:
hotline _

CoV

274—747"7 e/ 
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MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,

meets the fourth Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)

327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem

@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: tigpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.EqualityMS.org

sPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

  

  

ed bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.

p.m. Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay
and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—friendly
men and women who are dedicated to the legal,
safe and responsible use of firearms for self—
defense of the sexual—minority community. Meets
the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at Range USA,
2770 (old) Whitten Road, Memphis, TN. (901) 383—
9110, email: memphis@pinkpistols.org,
www.pinkpistols.org/local/memphis.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS
Meriphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS
DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515. North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

l
Ga
l

—

If Your

Organizatio

n Isn‘t

Listed

Give

 

Here,

Us a Call at

(901)

682—2669

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE,.DDS, general dentistry, 

 

   

 

 

NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities

Available

oC & checks
accepted

VISA at #1 and #4 —
only

 

  

FANTASY

wAREHOUSE"

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins

(901) 358—8642

FANTASY

WAREHOUSE"

 

   

  

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

(901) 345—0825
   

    

  

   

  

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649

__ Fantasy Warehouse #1

Now Features Body Jewelry

By Silver Moon Conceptsriginal Vibrating B.

 

 

OPEN Monday — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to Midnight « CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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